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tom line," IBHE' spo~man Don 
Sevcner said.· · ' - · •. ·. 
Although th·e operating budget 
_ Gov. George Ryi., rc~mmended took a hit, SIUC did fuc wd1 with 
' a S29 million reduction in higher , its ·apibl budiet. The governor rt<='." 
' education spending during his bud· ommcndcd SIUC rccci-,,: S2S.7 mil-
get address Wedncschy, which could lion for remodeling Moms Library 
translate to more byoffs and money · arid SS00,000 · for _equipment_. that 
Molly Parker 
_ Dally Egyptian 
, · problems for SIUC. would complete rcnov::tions to 
Under the governor's new fin.an· Altgcld Ha!L - ·. · - · _· · · · · .. 
c:ia1 biucprint, meant to pull the state · ~Thi,_ (Moms Library) W2S our 
from the red, the nearly S7 million in number one priority this year among 
cuts.t1!e state forced.from the SIUC . capital proje~,• SI_U_· Prcside11t 
opennng budget this year are gone James Walker said. · · . . 
for KO()(i · • : _ · • . The governor, however, nixed the 
fn fact, SIUC will. not only per- . ~tcd S4_.7 million for renovations 
manently Jose that mC.."'C)', it will to the Communication Building: · 
have Jeu money to worlc with during · Ryan is facing the biggest finan-
the '03 fisa1 year than it did during _ c:ia1 crisis in a deadc. . 
· the '.02 fisal year, even after consid~ k revenue declined because of a 
ering th= state cuts. _ _ slowing economy, Rvan was forced 
"If that is true we'll be starting to fill a ssoo million hole iii the Stlte 
. the new fisal year with quite a bit budget. · In addition· to· other_ cuu, · 
less," said Gle!l" Poshard, vice chan· . Ryan took S2S million_ from higher ·" ·-·----
cellor for Administration. ·· education and requ1red s~tc institu· 
Steve Kerfey of Simpson, ill,. an employee at George's Barber Shop In \1~il~a, Is co:icemed with what impact "We don't hmm~ places to go tions to m~ up for a s45 million 
dosing the Vienna Correctional Center might have on the community.. "It would be bad if it ~ally happens. I can't cxccpi: the f:tyo!T side," e said, refer- shortfall in state health care. The 
. ring to departments under his o>m· legislature denied him the powu to 
really_imagine it happening,• said Kerley.·Locals fear the poSS1bility of a_ prison dosure wi11 strike a blow to mandwhere themajontyofthe bud- ipread the cuts aaoss all state agcn· 
nearby restaurants, stores and gas stations, which depend on revenue from prison employees and the families _ get goes to salaries. . _ cies. . . _ _ __ . , . 
o~Pfjt4:~. , ·. ... [.,. :; , ,,_ ; "''".. . ·, ·_ : .. · .. _· :· .:.::,. ina~~~e::~"= also~:::~~~!7~b~~ 
·Ryail7confirms·-·p~ropo'safto 'dose· Vie11na--pr~s-on -fi161t~:_21,·approf1~tion~ :~r:.~~ =i:~an~-t 
In an attempt. to,.disguise the w:ll as the closing of the minimum 
Kate· Mccann 
Dally Egyptian 
· · A · spokesman for the' Illinois , ·, Who is to bear the _ troublesome budget; Ryan is malcing security V-= Correctional Center 
Department of Com:ctions W2S more acro11-the-boatd . _ reductions · .. on and a juvenile prison in St. Charla. 
optimistic than Gage about the brunt of the pd.in in this paper and then announcing in=ses _ . Dapite budget ·woes, he said he 
· · - cm~• futun:. , · · . · · · · based on that acf;uncd level. : .. . . . • would continue to commit 51 per-
No politialjargon. , . •• ~t any given time.in this agency 'situation? Look who he ; For.example, Ryan said he was cent of all new revenue to education, 
Only sheer fiwtration and raw· we have v.iandes. We cwrcntfy have is attacking' ,- the raising higher education by 2.9 per-: a campaign promise. he made four 
emotion rcnuined in V1.enna Mayor 17,<W employees ('m the state), and. cent when in fact it is ~ by ')'Can ago.'. ,s .. , · . .• · . ·· 
Paul Gage after Gov. George Ryan'• onanygivmdaywecouldhavesau-- mentallyiU, poor state 1.1 pcicent.Hereachedhis number -ilutthat'1notenoughfor~-
budgct address Wi~_ . al hundred vacancies," said Sergio by taking the original '02 appropria- tion in my book: Ryan said. · 
Ryan ~ Wi that Molin2; a spokesman for IDOC. · workers and ill people • tions, subtracting the state c:allbadt He also recommended raising the 
he is plt>pOl1!lg to d01e the JCMa Molin.a would not ny if these .. m' • hosp·itais. , , and then ,hrinlcing the ~ by 3 sate· funding level· for' secondaty 
Comctional Center, a minimum aecu· - wcanciCI could absorb all disr .ba:d ~t. _ · . · . _· schools by S400 per student, a tobl 
. rity prison · located about 40 miles. V'u:nna cmpl.oyces. But he did verify . The -Illinois Board of Higher . of SS,000. · · 
southcastofCarborxWe. that since the majority of IDOC Buddy l&lupln Education m:ommended the gover- This year's tobl state budgctW2S 
"It'u bunch ofbull," Gage said. "It . cm__ploycca arc .c represented by AFSCME repmenta11y9 nor include S2.56 million for SIUC, S52.8 billion. Ryar. said his bud· 
hurtsabunchofu:,andtherc11nojobs AFSCME,jobp_bcementintheCYCnt with Sl.79 million going to the gcteenc:xpectedS48Smil!ioninnew 
will
~ _hthcirere' ~.J..F'Y lilccthcir~hom~ _· ~!.,~n·ty.·. l2yotfl m,uld. . be ba.sed on . Carbondale ~pus. · · · · · • < . revenue growth in the '03 fisal year. 
woe .,..,..., loac - -- "Who is to bear the bMtt of the . . Ryan'• rccommendatior. for lugh~ "It'• le11 than I would have want-
"He'• huning seven or eight coun· · · · The proposed budget cuts IIcad on pain in this situation? We're willing ,· er education was slightly below the · cd, but it is all we can afford,• Ryan 
ties, not just Johnson. We get (worlc· the hec1i rl four months of inflamed to do our share · and work to save IBHE . recommendation,• and; the 1aid. "I under:tand · that it is not 
en) from all surrour.ding counties so negotiations between bbor unions and state money and malce our c:ontrlbu· board will revisit those numbers nat without pain.• 
he's not huning one place. It'• all of state goo,'tffllDCl\t. The tilla arc panial- tion, but look who he is attadcing.:..... : week. . · . , . '. . , - •. · • ._ 
SouthernD!inois,•Gage said. · ;' lydesignai to fuse the gap in the stale the mentally ill, poor state worken · . "The 'goo.i:mor has aslccd us to : -IupqmrMollyl¼:rhrtl/£1m.:dJtd, 
While Gagcwonics about the lio- ' budget, as well as negotiate wcrlcing_ and ill people in hospitals,• he said. ~°°."te tll~ ~.~ ~g his bot- : i: tll m~_dailytgyptian.cc-.n : · 
lent blow the closure would have on all _ cnnilitions. · . · · ·· Ryan'• proposed cuts include 
rcsbU.rants, · gas. stations and corM- Cole . . . blasted AFSCME abutting : down the Valley View ~ 
nicnoc stores in the little town of 4,200 · Wednesday, C2lling it "unax,pa,.tivc" Youth Center in St. Charles, down· 
people, one Marion-based union rep- during · union tallcs. Cole said sizing the •Illinois. work force by 
rcsenta!M. sh~ the burden of . AFSCMEHchavioratthcbars2:Wng 3800 people and closing Zeller 
saving the jobs of the hundrtds of the- table mu."t change in order to~ a ·Menb!Halth Center in Peoria and 
Illinois. Department. of _Correctio'ris : drastic: effi:_ct on whether Ryan's clos- ,. the· dc:vdopmental disability.unit in 
· ~rken he represents. ' · -- : .: ' · _· ··. •. '-· ings will become.• rc:ality. ·. ·: . the Singer Mcnbl Health Center in 
"You can't take that wge of some-. :- • "If the union would come rc2dy to Roclcford. 
thing _out of rural Johnson County : .. compromise then then: mzy be a W"¥'j to Maupin also aiticiud the gover-
without devastating the entire reyj.on," ;r,-oid aomc of these tuts. The gwcmor _. nor for "ignoring" the. union's ideas 
said Buddy Maupin, a nc.gotiator for . made it dear he did not lilcc to recom· , : for filling the rP• such u dipping · 
, ·AFSCME (Amcrlcan • Federation of 'mend these tuts if there arc other alter- into the 1tate'1 rainy day" fund and 
State, County and Municipal employ- . iutr.~," Cole said. "AFSQ'1E needs ' -raising casino taxes, He also accused 
ea). . · to come fonvard.and ncgotute and _ Ryanofsacrifidngtheworlcingclas1 
· The .· 35-year-old --~.Yienna helpcompromisecinthcsecu11andprc- people to protect his allies' invest· 
Correctiona!Ccntercmploys44Speo- sentsomcoptions~otJUStpoint- ments,in the pharmaceutial indus-
. pie, some of whom will be shuttled to . ing fingers and picl=,ng. • _ . try. • ';' · . · : : , , , . · 
other prison facilitia if and when tr.e •. -_ • , . AFSCME iq,:csentami: Buddy. __ . -. · ,"If and when • the , ~or 
=~tr~1::1~ ~~bbtan':;~?'·~;~~~~=::::~: . ~~-:.t\i. ,<;~- :~>>·_,:f:i:<:~,·\~ ., ...... ::~~~.::~·~ 
: state IDinoi,. ••.• -.'. · •· , . . :,. , :· ·. ~e governor', people walked .--~~ne docs their part, he will fuid ' '111esmall town of Vienna and Its ·surrounding communities could take 
: :_ But cmployecs'ladcing &cniotity : my fiom" our last round cif bar-,:;~ better partner tfu.n this union," . 'fa big hit economically If the prison Is closed because It employs more_ ' 
&cc gcttinsbidoff,pbin and simple. -:=,gaining. :We had a proposal on vol- ;;1;Maupin ,aid. . ;- ·, • ·_ · · · · , , ._:,than ~00 workers from the area. In addition .to closing the 1V1enna_'. 
' GtRC ~ displaced _worla:n .will _ :, unwy furloughr, they jwt ~ :j/ ,·. When told cf the governor', plan · : Correctional., faclllty," . Ryan ': recommended.·: ~.soo; layoffs~-
be lortimate to land = a minimum ··· my fiom the table. \\c are disap- _ .._ . _ . . . . .. . . . , . _. . . . . ~, throughout the atate and a $29 mm Ion reduction In higher educ. , 
: , wage~~ ~c 2 ,';'. f ~'ft·;'. ~ted,~ Maupin ui~:;_)f , . _ ·/ hi YID~ pago ~. (J~~ f~nd~?,~}_~:f/;:i.~-C::?\:,;c,;'.. · :.trf::; ~?});D ,; :t· ~-
.-. -~\: ~-
~- ·,..,~-.;"'1-" ~ '>~4-- ,;-· ·~, !'-~~<~}<-'". 
'>~~-·-~----~---
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· Sunny 
high of 47 
lowof27 
Mostly Sunny Mostly Sunny: 
-iffiai ml--
TODAY 
Hispanic Student Coundl meeting 
7 p.m. in Student Center_Thebes Room 
campus Shawnee Greens meeting 
5:30 p.m. Interfaith Center 
Student Environmental Center meetlns 
• 7 p.m. Interfaith Center 
SIU Salllng Cub meeting · 
8 p.m. !.'I Student Center Ohio Room 
Only public events affiliated with SIU are printed in the 
DaiFJ Egyptian calendar. The eartors rtseM the rig!it not 
to print ar,y submitted item. RSO and departmental 
· events will be printed in the Daily Egyptian Online 
calendar at www.dailyegyptian.com. · • 
calendar item deadline is two publication days !>elore 
the event. The item must include time, date, place, · 
admission and sponsor of the event and the name and 
phone of the person submitting the ittm. 
It~ should be delivered to Co~munications Building, 
Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No calendar informa-
tion wiD be taken over the phone. · 
hlgh of 47 high of 53. 
IOV! o_f 25 · low of 38 · 
_ In Wednesday's story. •Mall Oisp~ Buckminster Protect.• , • 
~~~~~ter Fuller was misidentified. The Daily Egyptian regrets 
In Wednesday's masthead. Seaetaiy of State Colin Powell was 
misidentified The Daily Egyptian re~rets the err~r. • · 
In Wednesday's photo of Trim, the artline should have stated that 
. the band would pla-1 at 7 p.rn. in Student Center Ballroom D. -
.',~ Wednesday's photo of Greek_Row, Barber Hall was misidentified 
Readers who spot an error in a news article 'sho~ld contact the 
Daily Egyptian AroJraty Desk at 536-3311 ext. 252. 
. The DAILY EcmlAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted souro: cir n~. . . : 
·--- -informatl..,n, coin~cntary and public discoune, while helping rcade~ undcntand the ~cs alfcctin~ thdr live_,'. : '.. 
\ 
, ~ ~ '. 
-~>.)j@~~;;.:f~'IJ.~!\ !': •. ·:'~2~=~~1,~~/ ·~ ; .. ---.; • 
.-~-i:j- .. :. --·:T,.:,~_I1t£.1--'t.sh~;- -_.k_ ·-:- .. ; . 
. • : J.~~~ .. :· t9/Ial~e :_ }.~'/Y<X. , :_::• -:· :. : " . 
·-·Iect:ure.shaken,-:,:not·~stirted:;--: 
;;~.~~e,t;'o~e){~/~den,t: .•.'Jt.:t~L~.£:. 
discussion on hot issues ·. .~w!i=heprcscntcdhistaknts.His~'.; 
. Samantha Edmondso~-" · ' · ~ _1991 single. "Cop ~er,•~ 
· Daily Egyptian _ . . both: pr.use. and oo~ fiom Amcric:ans · 
. ~. 2bout race, violcna: and a:mor-· 
. . . . ship. . . . . . . .. 
"I got my 12- gauge AWl:d-o!E I got my :· ·, Lc:ahyi biothcr,Mich:id,said r:cisrn still 
· hc-adlights twncd off: I'm 'bout tobilst some · looms OYCr society and often hears dtit b~ 
shotsll!El'm'boutto,dustsomecopsoft" · · mcn-.do not feel· welcome here in 
Butlc.c-Tisnotaropkillci:lnfact,heh:is Cadxmdale. · . ·. • ·· . · 
rcttntly joincxl the fon:cs of"Law &. Order: "I hope Ice-T\\ill open the doon for dis:- ·,, 
SVlJ".'s ast a, Dctcctn-e F°IJlll. Despite the .cussion," said Leahy, a junior in civil cngi"''. · 
hustling and pimping !)tics of his contm;,'C'- nccring. "Also, I hope: the discussion will tum' 
sial song, "Cop Killer,• r.ip musics origin:il • into an open forum dtit coold possibly ICICh 
"gangsti" h:is grmm from his hard knock life some resolution." · . . ' 
Gus Bode·· · into a public spc:il,:cr • :. Tamnun T:iylot, a gr:iduate student in 
I 
Gus says: 
B:-!ng Ice Cube 
down and we'll 
and '. . influential. medical preparation from San Antonio,' 
spokesman for the Tc:x:is, said ~•:lcnts might irutialiy wonder ; 
nation's youth. • ·': , ,~ the r:ippcr is !11 the music scene and 
After \'isiting. whatheh:isbccnproducinglatd):GivmI~ . 
other universities T's · iccent · addition ID the · M1V show · 
such as .. the •cribs," stucknts 1112)' w.mt to ask :ihoat his 
UnivmityofD!inois house, suaxss an:! some of the superficial 
in Champ:ugn,· aspects of sttroom: · • · : 
Harvard . and Jason Fr.mer, a gr:iduatc student in med-
Western Kentucky icuFP=tionfromChic:igo,agrccs_Ic.c-Tis 
Unr.i:nity, Ic.c-T is :11nanof~hats. · · ' · : · 
spe:iking at 7:30 "He has a wide, knomedgcable spcc-
p.m. Friday fu 1rum;F=iersaid. "Heh:isgonefro'magut-
Sluyock Auditorium ter pcrspcctn-c ID a higher intcllcct." 
about musicu a:n- Icc:-T has pro-,'CII his suc=.s in diff=t 
sonhip. rc!igion and fi.1!s by stirring in m.my m<MCS including. 
have a beverage. CWTent C\'Cllis. "New Jack City; "Riaxhct, • "Sumving the 
But _ Sm-c Landgraf, Student Game"andjohnnyMncmonic,-Aside from 
Progr.unming Cooncil News and . Views his deti:c:ti,,-c work on "Law and Order. 
director, hopes the discussion will C\'Oh-c into SVU," he mned in "Players; a one-hour 
an open forum fur snu!ents to ask the qucs- weekly drama series on NBC in 1997. 
tions they want answ=d. Landgraf, a senior "Ice-T's Ba:idasss 1V" ran as a mulli-$Ca-
in r.idio-~ion, said Ic.c-T is a conlnJYcr- son series ID showo.~ Ice-T's guide to blax-
ml bbck man and there is a high demand for ploi1:1.tion movies and black cultun:. He h:is 
t.im on this campus. · ' ~:i ~:' · .also published his bdids in his 1994 l-oolc, 
. "He ~ts out th= and sp6la his mind," "The Ia: Opiruon,"which h:is been transbt-
1.andgraf said. "Not C\"Cl)'OflC will :.gia: Y.ith ed in Japanc:se. German, Hench and Itilian. 
"'wh:tt hcs.iys, but he h:is aright to say it" . , .Fr.merappbuds the Unr.i:nityforshaw-
. Llndgr:if said in tocby's society tha-c is casing spoken like Ic.c-T. H=, he 
the mtion dtit rxism is not dead, but Ic.c-T bclicves the cunpw h:is an almtle un=i- ·· 
. appeals · ID )'OUth of all cultures, religious ncss when it comes ID cultur.11 ar.d r:icial . 
h1clcgrounds and = Landgraf c:xpects a interaction. . . . 
mixed audicna: and hopes dtit 1iringing a "[SIUC) h:is to be closely monit=:d," . 
large group of people togetherY.illlesscn the Fr.mer.m. "It should gn-c students insight 
-:lucitsofr:icism. tohowpa,plefcd." · 
·: Tom Lc:ih)~ a gr:iduatc student in civil Whcnstudcntmg:mmtionsbringpeople 
cnginccring. said he m>uld ask Ic.c-T h01v lilccic.c-TtotheUnr.i:nity,itallawsothasto 
r.icism has changed during his life and 2bout gc: invoh"Cd in C\'Cllts, aamding b T:l)ioc 
some ofthec:xperic=s he has had. She hopes Ice-T's lecture will rulaw students· 
After the deaih of his p:umts in his c:ariy ID sec past his r.ippcr image and hear his 
.. c:hildhood, Ic.c-T became imuh"Cd in Los int=sts and bclidi. 
~ g:ings. He broke into the r.ip music "This puts Ice-T's c:har:icter in the lime-
• scene, and m:ide his musical and acting debut . light,"T:l)ior said. "The students can sec him 
in "Drc1kiI1'.~ Cn:ating a new style of gangsti outside ofhls_ iron image." 
r:ip, Ic.c-Twrotc origin:il songs and formed 
Rhjme Syndictte Raxirds in 1989, which 
broke ground for other West Coast r.ip 
artists. .• 
Fresh off the fence: Deer, such os the one shown, are restricted by University fer.dog sur- · ---
rounding research areas along Chautauqua Street and are frequently struck in the deer 
crossings. · · 
l.: 
NEED.HELP WITHYOUR 
WRITING PROJECTS? . . . ,, . . ~ . . . ' 
Visit-your Sl_U Writi;ng·cente~s! · 
Tutors can help you develop strategi~ for.· .. · . , 
*getting sta~ed on essays 
*organizing and focusing· ideas · · 
. *developing a~d coh~~cting po!n~. clearly 
*correcting·grainm~.arid PUJJ~tuation edors .. 
The Writing Center _ Trueblood Writing Ccnt~r Lc~tz Writiiig Cent~r 
Faner 2281 Trueblood Hall . · . . Lents Hall . , ·· 
(Entrance 6 or 7) 453·6863 , , Leaming R.esourc:e Center · Leaming Resource Center 
Monday"'.Thursday,9a.m.-4p.m. LowerI..eve1;453-2927 . · ·, ·Lo\\-erI..evel 453·2573 ' 
Friday, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. . , . Monday-Thursday, 2 p.m, ;- 4 p.m .. Monday-Thursday, 2 P:ffl, ~ 4 p.m. 
Sunday 7 Thursday, 6 p.m. 7 9 p.m'. 1 Sunday-Thursday, 6 p.m. -9 p,m. 
, t". ~-·~· ...... '.-~ 
FREE TO ALL STUI>ENTS ON A SINGLE VISITOR. WEKICLY APPOINTMENT BASIS! 
For ~~re ~nfol'!Il~~~n onJV~~ng ~nt~r servi~, v:is!~ ?~.~-~~e: -~~i~edu/~~te.· ·• . 
' . . ' ~ . ~ . ' ' , 
/_. .... ·------· : .. : .... ,. · · · r,..,,~,.-. . .:;·~:"'-'·••""~. ___ .,•:~-•-:•,~_.,,._., ··--·--.•. _J'u,..,.,.r .. ; 







could only afror.l to gn-c his )'OOf!SCSt 
son S 1.50 for schooling, which, even by 
st:ind:uds 70 years ago, w:1s not much 
money. 
L:twm1a: Wilson longed to be a "Itwculdlm-cboughtania:mcal,• 
T uskcgcc Airman when he was s;ud Wilson's nephew Donnd1 Wilson 
yoongci; but settled for tcacrung chi!- with a chuckle. 
drcn and impacting an entire county. The bck of funds fon:cd Wilson tD . • 
Wilson, 84, is a funner M21'00n, the · skip the 6ll tcnn (back then they were: -
prcausor to the SaluJa; and graduated on tn-mcst=) to wmk, and he enrolJcJ 
from. Southern Illinois Nonna! atSINUinthewinterscmcstttbecwsc 
Uni\'cr.;ity in 1940 before it was itwastbedoscstUM-cmtytohishome. 
changed to SIUC. When he ma.'Cd tD Cubondale in. 
Growing up in Mounds, Wilson, or 1936, Wilson wa., swroundcd byscgrc-
"Doc,• as he cune to . be kncmn by gation, and knew he was going tD 112\-c · · 
fiicnds, has "'Oda:d hard to su=I and to stm-c tD a."Ctrome the shortcomings 
stand out in a socii:ty. that has not · pl2CCd in fiont of him as a bbck collcgc 
alw.1ys been aarpting ofhbcks. student. Wilson was not too funiliar 
Wilson's lifi: h2.. been so influential with ~ bccauSt: his home-
and noticed, that fie is !ming a book town was primarily populated by 
written about him. Seymour B1yson, bbcks. . . · · 
associate chancellor for HercallswhenlliinoisAvcnilew.u 
Dn-cmty/Affirmativc Action Offio:, the sq;rcgation line. The west side of 
hdpcd to g:ithcr infonnation on ampus was where whites ln'Cd and the 
Wilson tcmmpilea biographythatwill castsidcwastorbbda. Wilsonlr.'Cdon 
go to print in a couple wcclcs. Bl)"SOn the Notthcast side of Caibondale with 
~ .. ~- .. 
NEWS 
. LIM liloNND<KMIDN - DAILY EoYrTIAN 
Lawrence WIison of Mounds· graduated from SIU when it was known· as Sauthem Illinois Normal 
University, over 60 years ago. Wilson remembers when Carbondale was a highly segregated town. This 
and other parts of his life are detailed In a biography on Wilson to be published In a couple of weeks. 
s:zid he W2S ~ with Wilson's a fiiend of bis _father's and \\'Oda:d tD • . . . . . . . . . . 
long and :accomplished life. . pay room and board. . Depression, before being offered a Wilson woda:d nonstop malcing . EV'Cl)'thing dsc was new IO him. 
. · ~e bi.a very ridi histmy, ll!ld he. • .. • .. : For tuition, W.dsonfoundWDlk6D~ , b::aching ~tion at Douglass ~. positive impacts on hisaxnmunity. He... , "It's ic:ally different.• ,Wilson cm.•. -
land of gn,cs you -some insight inlD ing'furma:switniwoc:ulo:K!sofmila. :School.in~ounds.: · : ·. · : ·- · scm:das'JhcsupcrlntcndcntofSunday >PJbcrc,~orilyl0~incluii-·, 
what it. \\'2S .likc·eo ~ an Afiian · wcck:atthePby~_~ttorl:5~· · Mu a linlc'mon: than a y:a1(-·School ~ • ~ chlll'di; ~ the ing the grcicn house·,aoo~_p!.int 
~:d!iring that period of~ · an~ •. , . · , .:::· ·.Wilsonl:lilistcdin theanncdforasfor. churchi scholmhiptXllTl!tUlll:C,belpcd. · whcnlw.ishcrc." •• ~ .·· .. , .. · •• ,· 
and some obstacles dmhcbi tDO'o~ -when it rained fm thewiritcrL the . Wodd w.u- n. He tried tD bcannc ll . raise' enough money to purclmc: the . . .• WhilcWiwn wod.::xf fc:tYCtldy tD 
C1llllC during the period ofillegal sq;rc- ai:d would &e=,•W.w,on cm. "I Jwf · -.Tu.skq;ccAimian,bdilccthousands~ • church's first electronic oigm and improve ·the liYcs of olhcn, he alw:iys. · 
g:ition;Biysons:ud. · . IDpickitaputwi_thapicktob=kthe .othcn,hcdidnotmala:itandh:id1D scn'Cd :is treasurer for the Sund:iy loob:d to othc:R for mntinucd drive · 
Wilson woda:d hard ID st2nd out :is ice and then tluow in the snwl pioc:cs. • settle for,romng alongside his dream. School, September Cub and and infium:c - some black, and oth-
the youngest of 10 children, and stand Wilson toughed out all the worlc . After his service, Wilson daidcd Christm:s Cub. en whom he met in mllcgc. 
out he did. and lwdships in hopes of~ cduation w.u where he nccdcd ID be to Wilson said he w:is happy with the He looked up to Eli Lcntz,John I. 
Wilson's promise was first m:og-- and attending the University of continue helping othcn. He went bade way his life has gone. He is proud to Wright and other famous 5INtJ pro-
nizcd in 1932 at Washington Giadc Chiogomcdiolschool,buthcranout to tcaching·sciaia: at Douglass and 112\-c helped so manypcople,and been fcsson who. had SIUC buildings 
School when he took a Pulaski County of money and coold not . finish the even became the hc:ad-athlctic cmch at an i."lflucna: tD an unknown number of named after them. Wilson rcflcctcd on 
ccuninalioo and tam:d in the top n\'C. needed chcmistzy rcquircmentJ. Douglass, where his tc2ms sttuck fea.· others. words Lentz shared with him that 112\-c 
This won him a four-year schoiarsrup Inst=f he graduatal with a degree in inlD eyes of county foes. After yc:us ~ Wilson returned stzycd with him his whole lifc. 
ID a stuc rollegc. In high school, he geogr.iphy. His nephew, Donncll. pb)'Cd for an ID SIUC Monday from his home in · · ~e told me that if )UU don't believe 
wculd repeat this paformma: tD earn After rolkge, the only job Wilson opposing junior high on the baskdball Mounds. He was shocla:d tD sec how something is right. don't do it.• Wilson 
another tour-yea: .:.cholmhip. On top could find in Pu1mi County was team, and looked fon_v:ud tD playing his much the campus has expanded and m:alld. 
of this, he_w.is valedictorian of his chss. enrollment in the Civilian unclci tcun. . remembered buildings in the a:nter of 
But C\'ffl with all these_ accolades, Conscr.-.ition Corps, a New Deal pro- "It was a big deal if we beat Uncle,• ampus such as Altgcld Hall and Reporter Brian Pea:n cm be 
reached at 
BPeach@daill'Cl:l'Ptian.com. 
Wilson still didn't h..-ve enough money gram st:utcd by President Fr.uiklin ~nncll s:ud. -Tuey were the best in Woody Hall, which was a women's · 
to go str.ught to mllegc. His father Delano Rooscvclt during the Great the lc:iguc. • donnilDI)' when he attended SINtJ. 
RSO funding.may deciline: 
Is the administration·to blame? :-
Jane Huh will be a result of higher student fees. 
Daily Egyptian · Pmy s;ud he met sbUnch dis:igrccment --'---=~-------- from I.my Dietz, via: cl.anccllor for. 
CM:rthenextfoury=s ncar!ySJ25,000 Student AfF.un, when he prcscntal the ics-
of .!l student fee geared tcwanl funding olutlo1L . 
Registered Student Organization C\'Cnts Dietz was in a meeting Wcdncs<by and 
may be talccit from its acrount and used to could not be reached for comment. 
~administra~~ . ~.~has~the~for 
UndagiaduatcStudcntGa.-cmmcnthas funds ID aid Student Dcvdopmcnti alloca-
opposcd the prxtia: for almost a.~ yet · tion proo:ss and pointed ID the bck ofinBa-
Studcnt.Affiin continues to use the Student tion:uy inacascs to student lees OYa' the)t:an. 
Organization AClivity Funds to pay sahrlcs · Pmv ~ to bring the issue up _(D the 
in s~ Dcvdopmcnt mr 1UMing the llliriois Board of Higher F.duation in mid-
systcn of allocating funds to about 300 . March..;, . . • .... 
RSOs. ·· , · . . • ... • . · · : · · l\.fary \¼Ilacc,USC finance a>mmittec 
L:tst ~ USG rallied again for a rcso- · dl2!t, is one of the most 'l'OCI!. supponm cL 
lution that alls for Studcnt Affiurs tD dis- the n:solution. Walba: dcils with RSOs 
continue ~portions of the fa: and called aqui:sting ~ funding for.events. · .. 
on the~ mfootthea>sa itsc1£ . . . 'J,fy D12in mn=n is that the USC 
In the· resolutio_n. signed by· USG · fin2nce a>mmitta: Eilis short in funding 
Prcsidcnt Mi.ch:id Pcny, it states •students C4 RS0s ea::h year i!uc ID the lack of n:Yellue.1 
SIUC wmhavc paid 11.1Dbl of SJ25,000 = bcficvc that student~ actMty fees 
a four-rear period ID "'administtative a>st:s' should go toward events and adivities tor 
through the Student Oig-.inization Acti\'ity students and not tow2rd an administtator's 
fee.• · · · · . sa1aiy: she said. 
The l'CSOlUtion also indicated that ncu!y . Earlier this mondi, USC i:cprcscnblivcs 
one-fifth of the student ~ funds • prcscntcd the topic to .IBHE's Student 
arc deducted :is a n:sult: . . . . . .. . Advisoiy &cud. The board called the issue 
L:tst March, USC pmcd a similar ICSO-, .•. •unheard or,-Walba: s:ud. · 
lution asking the office to a:asc usingrtudent . Erik W~ a USG :-nrtoi; co-wrote the 
organization adivity funds. At the time; resolution and hopes the :administr.uion will 
USG President Bill Archer was in full sup- · accept USG's stana: on the issue. .· •: 
port of Student Amin' use of the funds. · "I think it's dc-.:civing to studentJ who · 
This . year, an estimated SJ0,000 to think they arc P2)ing a fee for adivitics, but 
SS0,000 is cxpcctcd to be talccit from the · in actuality a subsbntial part is going tow2rd 
funds.. The following yi:ar, that rate may_ administrative a>sts,•Wiatr s:ud. . . 
increase . an :ulditional S25,000. By 2004, 
around Sl00,000 can be talccit from the stu". , . . Rrponer Jane Huh cm be rtaeht.d at 
dent activity funding. acrount. The irY-reascs · jhuh~"fflllian.mn . , 
Local Greens support Bernardin 
Green party candidate 
Rich Whitney backs 
· Bernardin Amendment for 
universal health care 
support for uni\'crsal health care and future lobbying of 
the issue. 
Whitneyi- =dyalocal attomcywith Speir and 
Whitney L:tw Offices. He has been rcrognizcd b), the 
Illinois Green P.uty, although it is µot an official party 
. in Illiw'•. Dcpcmng on another petition drive on 
M=h 26, Whitney may or may not run as an official 
Green. 
Arin Thompson 'Today in the sb.tc ofIIIinois there arc i.7 million· 
Daily Egyptian people without health arc,and huncrcds of thousands 
. • . . · . more with wdcquatc CDYCrage, • Whitney said. 
, Ridurd Whitnc:y. Green Party canaidatc for state . . . Whitney is. backing the ~ Amcr.dmcnt: 
i:cprcscntativc in the 115th d:strict; is stepping up ID : _because h: said it is' an issue that many pcopl.c care· 
the plitc, and he's batting foe B:nmdini tcun. . . · ·. · ~~ He also wants' the ~. ; ID· 
· · 'lbcBcrnardinAmax!mcntw:asdcvdopcdbyDi:. c:hangi=tcasinglc-paycrsymm. : ;- .':.- :, ~·' · .. ·, · 
· Qitntin Young, a r.atiomlly rcaignizcd bcalth care ·:· . Al~ tm:s would have to_~ in order.for· 
advoc:m. and funner. Illinois Stm: Trosurcr Pat .. die ·gtmmmcnt 10 pay tor ~·• mafacal attcn-'. 
~inhopcsofoncdayguar.mtccingallpcoplcthe·· ··non, Whitncy S3)'S it wculd_bla: the buidcn off or· 
right to quality health care. Tbc II.IDClldment is named .. ·.· small b>mncsscs and provide qu-Jity health care for tlic · 
in honor of the btc Cardinal ]<Xeph Bcnmdin of .worlcingpooi: . . 'C • ~. _.,,:_ . ~-'·· ;· '.. : 
Chicago, an ardent supporter tor~ health care. .. · .'There arcpcoplcfloodingcrnagcntyroomswith- · 
. Thcil!inoisG1CC11S,inamjunctionwithWhitncy's. outaitical.injuricsbccwscthat'1theonlywaythcyc:n 
campaign. have. been· ~conducting Bcnwdin · ·~ mcdi.::il attention,• Whitney s:ud. "ft-1th ciarc 
Amendment • · drives for signatwcs in the US th ': should be a right, not a privilege.• ~ : · . . ·: ._ '. 
dut:rictsincc~ · -· ·: • .. ,, '.., ·. :·: :··:, - _·, ,· WhitneysaidstudcntntSIU!m"Cbeenvcrysup-
Whitncy is running :zg:unst incumbent state Rep. . · · pottrJC of the Green Party, as well as his campaign.. : ' 
Mila:BostandJcnyDcaing,aDuBoisriatn-e:: ·:. ,.'.'HereatSIU,itiavcry_aaivcgroupandwc'vcgot,: · 
Erik :Waati, an Undcigraduatc. Student· tcnalotofsupport,•Whitneys:ud. "Thcstudcntspby 
Goo.-cmr,tcntscnatorandWhitneysupportci;saidthe avcryimportantroleinprovidingmcrgyandcommit_. 
Illinois Gi=i Partyda:idcd ID.~ the II.IDClldmcnt mcntoftime. Theyoffcrnewidcas;thcy'rcavcryintc-'. 
in October. . .. . .·. . . .· , . . 'p part of the camp.ugn.•. . · ; • , · ·. · . : 
· -We 112\-c at least 450 signatuics already. am one · · , . This Saturday, students who wish to sign the pcti-, • 
·out of C\'Crf six pcop!c who sign the petition want tion to bltk the Bc:riwdin Amendment or support_ 
more infonnation on Whitney's ampajgn; Wiatr • Whitney's ampi:gn can meet at , lb• m. at die _. 
said. ; . · · . .. . · · · ·• . . lntcrfiith Ccntci; 913 £ Illinois Ave. ~tudenu will 
· · ·· ln 1998,an:advisoryrefcrcndum found 83 pcttmt: • then proceed to the Ycllaw Moon Cafe in Cobden to 
of Cook Ccuntyvotcn wen: in &vorof :he Bcnunlin visinvith Whitney and rccch: infornution on howtc 
Amcndmcr:t.InAprill9'J9,84~tofCarbondal~ ~invol\'Cd. . , ·./' 
. vor;:=~foc;t~Amcndmcn~- . :~J\rin~~~T~~-- . 
.. is not to~ Whitney on the ballot, but only to g:iin·: ~_, '·: '~@dallye&;-ptlan.can~·; : •. :: .:-- · 
.,·; 
NEWS. 
Khifilif ;· ltitf Rf eparii::.f ~f ;_ope~g .. 6£ dcilf 
Hotel r~~eiv~}!~u.or)ic~~Jf\~ir~~j'[;J~1ti::: .- . . . . . 
begins reconstruction.,. · .. :- · .. ::- :::::.mai!' ~m, whic]t will _ho~sc :· 
: · ,. ·.·• ·:_'g~:i~i:i~~~nl~~?::·:~1;~~:~;~:~_,;7;_~~-;~ 
' :;;··,-..~· ·:· ~ . . . . . : . . , -.. The ~modclliJg will.cost: 
A sign in the lobby ~d,,., , Lctwcen- ": Sl5',000 ::: and' 
· ~Please pardon our mess, we ·..: S20,000, Boateng said. · • . ·.· 
arc remodeling, tliank'you.~:- : :· He said security wiU be a . 
That is th,e" scene : when. : zmjor :priorhy at the club. ,_ . 
. y~u ~w:ilk int_~,' the' area . th.~t _: '.Jhcre_ .. l"i!l' be su:yeillancC:., ' 
_will.~comc;a club. geared. ~camens 1.surrounding_~ the ,-
. towird inin~rit>: SIUC ,tu~- : propc~,: and ~e: plans _to~ 
dents at Knights IM, 2400 ., speak to C.:arbon_d:le Police.;, 
W. Main St., in mid~April; ··, Chief R. T,. Fmncy concern-:: 
.. · The ·L:quor;·:~oritrol.'.:ing,the·pouibility of setting''._ 
~- Co!11ints~ion . ' approved , ; up a police ~?5tali_~~ ~t the' '. 
·-Kmghu Inn a·•Class.D, <hotel.,·-.·~·,..:,'·• ·.:·;•, ·. 
: hotel/motel, liquor license on,::. ~ : Hr also sai4 po~tial club :,' 
Tuesday. night_ despite : t_he · ~ bounccn will undergo 'police ; · 
Liquor Adviso1y Board's rec:.: : training with the Carbondale ; . 
ommcr.i~~on: to : deny _f!ie·. :. ?c,licc Dcpartmcnfto prepare 
hotel a h-e•Jc.: :>:; ._:· · ·. _them to c~ with ccrtainsit• . 
. · Jacob' 1~oatcng,· gc~er.1 · tialior.s.:>/t._-.. ·:.:-:·,, :; ··.-. :.: 
manager of Knight'• lnn;s:ud '._/ ~~The more'.cyes'.wi have,·· 
the ; remodeling .. should~ be • the safer i~ ~ be _f~{ ~erf·.~ 
completed in about a month.,.. one,• Boateng said.·• ·• :,. -~-,~: 
· · · ·. ,,,:. '.'We're . hop-,: · ,:, _Black. Affiirs , Councilt, _. . . · .. , . , . • . · · · . , .. · _. _. ._. . . . . . R-DA y,.,..,.. _ DAnY EcrrP-rwf , ,I ·support their · • :- t:rJ°~f: ~- ·. ½':~:i~!:0itt·; J~~~b B~~b!ng, g~ne;.._, ~anage~ of· Kn.lght's i'nn located at 24~0 v'i. Main, sta~ds by a n~y. 
· b't" b t·· . opening of the saidthcywcrcpleasedowncn constructsd bar: Inside the lounge that Is currantly ,mder renovation. Boateng says that "We.re_ 
am 1. 1~~1- u }~. ··., •club,•he ,aid.'.• arc·trying to. pw,idc. more_,· t,ying to give the students a alfferent i.s~ of entertainmenr including jazz as well as.club music. 
must be:a safe outlet "Ahhciug~- entertainment: options' for. . ' ' •' ' . . ... ' . . for students.,' 'C,• t~e· _club,, cur· '' JlU!IOritics in <?arbondale but said. . . • . ' . ' ' _options in <?~~ndalc. ; : . ,~u1i be completed in ~ght . 
, ,,.. ., _ ,,. e ... : . rently docs not ,_tressed the . unportancc of. C: Buford_ said he hoped the . . . "I'll go if 1t It run like a months. A name his not . 
Jama Uon1s · have·· a name,,· safety. While the council is · dt:b. woUJd not tum _into ·club: ·he said r:fcrring to been established; but the· . · · • 
,,: mp-esxnBladc~ec:.m :_Boateng said its cxcit¢ about another enter- ,• another "barn,• i.:f'crring to., clubs being managed _in a restaurant will feiturc Greek.· .. 
·,. · ·: : : · · · ·. moniker , · will_ t:ainment venue .. · · in . Fred's Dance Barn; another: . more professional mariner; and American cuisine with a' 
· , . encompass the . - Carb:<>ndale, it doesn't want: , . ~pular •night. spot. in the : ·. "SU:ety is dcfiru!cly a cons id- soul food theme every 
.. aura of the club. He hopes ·· ia name to be linked to _the · area. · · • · · . ·, · · . . ·. • . · cration when . it comes to Sunday. 
the bar will be attractive to club' just because it· is a·• - ' John Warr, a·graduatc 1tu•. going out.• . . 
mino1itf students; some of . minority group'. : · _ .. . dent in work force education · Knight's IM is also work· 
whom· Ohave ;!'complained . "I. suppcrt their ambi-, 0 from ·East _St.· Louis,· Mo.,-·. ing on constructing arcstau• Rt~ BTadB~can . 
·. · . there arc-not enough minor- · tions, but it must be a safe · ~aid he would go out more · ·rant adjacent to the clu!>. ' . · be reac.iti} al: ·. ,'·: ' • 
•, :.~1-,.;:, .~-.• -: .. ·ity•targeted' ·· venues: · in -· ~ut!ct for snidcna: Morris. · · often if there were 'more safe·. Boateng said the restaurant ~~~
;:-,'";..':1.i..•.1\.< ....... ;:.-: •. ' .l ' - .. ,·:·•·. · ~---.-~·· ,·---~-;~ ~ :l.·,.·.(~ .".';.~ .. ::.-~,,\•._· .·•".,_:•"'... '· ... 
,.•,1.:: ~--- -~ 
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SALP!JKIS 
CONTINUED FitOM l'AOE 20 
- • • • • ~ " < ,.._ 
fdl into the waiting arms of Brad Ko~ as held Creighton to only ninepoints~ldorc . , m~\Vcbc:r has to donate il,410.' , - -
time expired. Robcrtucturned at the four minute mark · , ."L wish it wit more to be honestt 
and had. only SQ)rcd 12 · points_ bd"ore - W~ said. "Hopcfully on Monday it'• 
NEVIS· 
KEY PLAYERS KNOCKED AAOUND Williams returned with 1:46 remaining. , even more than that." · · : -. ·_· :: . 
:1 .=1!!:\:'=~ The Salukis had to sit back and w.itch like\~~~~ ::=;t-ra1:t ::! 'the~th.~;u~1::: "r~ mad walking' 
up and dawn thca>Urthootingandbollcr- · as their two best pbycn, Willi:uns and- band2gC OYU his right eye and a pool of 'up" were 9. rambunC-:. my way back'(to"the: 
ing. RolanRobcru,wcrcbothlcnocla:doutof, driedbloodonthebackofhishead."·. ·._·nous group_and,gavc I k .,. ) " ,: 
"I just -w:intcd to give our guyuome of the game in about ·a one minute span . After his rcn•.~ Willi:uns went SQ)rc- the Salulcis that extra OC erroom • . ·' . · . 
that confidcna: that I wu back there if Ibey . midway through the fint lu,lf with the . less until the game's fiiu1 two minutes. boost when they need- t<tnt WIDlamt 
got beat and that I coold help them out,• Blucjayskacfin& 19-13.Iioth had to goto Roberts only SQ)rcd four points after his cd it. •·. S1Uguatt1 
Dearman ui.i. "Marcus pbycd good the lodccrroom to m:avc stitches, leaving return. . ,"I thought the fans, . . . . 
defense •• fon:cd [McKinney] into a bad the Salum without their two biggest even when we struggled, they were still 
shot and I just made the block.• . guns. . :. · . • . WEBER FORKS OVER into the game and they didn't :it on their 
~ being frozen by the rcfucesfor Williams was clearly agita~ ~ hav- SOIOLARSHIP. MON_EY hands.• Weber said. "I thought that wu 
about two minuti:a while thev tried to ing to lcav_c the pc. . · , : . · · . . _ . . . important because ~ 1' an intimidating . 
determine how m11:h time should be left ' "I wu mad walking my way back [to , · Prior to the gam-:.· Weber pledged to · pbc:c, I think _at _least it ~ for the oppo-
cn the docl,, Brooks calmly hit both free the lochnoom].• Wi11w11s ~ "I want• donati: Sl for cwry fan ovu the team'• ncnts.• · · · · · · · ' 
throws. -- ed to get in the game. I wanted to play· average attcndano: of 6,138 to a rdiobr:-
Crcighton still had one firu1 shot at a bcau:cllcncwh01Ybigofagameitwas.• , ship fund to ~t SIU students. · · •. Rtpon]trU Dtjucanbe rtaditdat 
tic. Korvu tluew a aos, court pa:.s which · SIU was up to the challenge u they , , Wednesday ~t•• game drew 7,548; .. JdcJu~yegyptb.n.com · 
As 'Miss Cleo'·goes on . . 
trial, 1>9.;chics·go· ~-school 
Tony Bridges 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
accuracy -and they have to submit 
at least four rcfc:cna:s fi:om satisfied 
clicnu. 
TALLAHASSEE (KITT)· He said the association c:crtifirs 
Floriib's attorney general bu chal- :aliout 80 pc:=nt of :applicmts. 
lengcd 1V. psychi-: Miss Ci:o II> . The rules arc cvm sttic:ter for the 
-irovc she's no &kc fortune-teller. M:uyland-b:ascd American 
But how ~s.a psychic p=-c: the Associ:ation'ofProfcssionalPsychia. 
powa- r.f progn,"lStic:ali<?n? Aaxirding to the group's Web site, 
Try a ccrtifiuiti: of authenticity. fortune telling candidates must 
That's right, psJ-clucs have their write an~ submit a resume, pro- · 
. very own schools and professional ,,idc ~ clippings. gm: at least 
as50ci:atlons thc:y say set the stan- three rcf=nca and p:y S35. They, 
d:ard fur anyone in the soothuying too, .require an :aa::mcy test. 
trade. The spiritwlly inclined e2n · For self-styled "fo:cnsic ·ps)'Chic" 
lca.rn mcttphysical he:iling at semi- S:illy Hc:adding, of Ccncord, Cali£, 
nus in Georgia, sharpen theirT:uot chssroom tnining and cutification 
skills at a school in Londo:1 and an: just fine, but the proof is in the 
apply m-cr the J ·1tcrnct for a psy·_ doing. She's wodcal for y=s with 
chlc's sheepskin. poll~ departments around the 
From classroom training in_ country. Davis, Cili£, Police 
ethics to tests for :aa:u.r.1C)' in pre- Department officials said she · 
dieting the future, ~uc Ol."Cr$C'rl wr.rkcd with them on a serial mur• 
claim they're. keeping the bwincss dcr =.. Wlth a projecbld closing date of July 31, relccali~g nearly 1,600 Inmates currently ~~•sed in the aging 
prison could be a difficult task for the state. · ·°'""· honest. She 4:lj'"S the best w.l'/ to cci1ify :i 
"We don't just issue papen, psychic is · to by word-of-mouth 
believe me," caidjc:an ~t, one rcfcm1s • the w.l'/ the best doctors 
of the dim:tt-n of the Southern . build their pr:acticcs. And stay away 
Cassadaga Spiritualist C:unp fiom ps)'CWC hot Jines that ·hawk 
Mectiiig ~lion near Orlando, their .wares on the btc-night :ur-
Fla. waves, shc.warr.s. 
Of axme, there's no gtJ\'Cll· · "You're getting a pig in a poke. 
mental ov-:rsight of psychics and the 100. percent," HC2dding said. "I 
rules depend on who's doing the wouldn't do it. There arc c:atw1 
=tifying. TI--= arc cb7.cns of pro-. things you wouldn't buy fi:om 1V 
fession:al ps-fChic and T:uot-=ding and this is one of them. · 
mgmizations with Web sites on the. . ':If you wi: _to ai:h'C:1isc in this 
Jnn:rnet. Most offer cutification' - busincs; something is wrong.• 
along with the usu.,l pricey psychic Meanwhile, the .Florid.i 
hot lines. , ~ Gcncra1'1 staffers justw.ant 
At. the hcadquartcn of the · to lcnow if Miss Ci:o - who bills 
Association of Ccttificd nychia in . hcnc1f as a J2~ 1h:alll2fl • is 
Pahrump, Nev., ~ iccr Garth . even fiom J:am:uca. They suspect · 
F:anin,Jtl>n•Housc ~ the procxss she's nothing more than· a paid 
is two-step. ~ts must tell the · actress. The matter of her supcm:at· · , 
future ror a pmc1. of "rrwtcr psy- ur;al abilities. they'll just leave to the 
chics" -a passing grade is 75 pe:ccnt imagination, onc_st:aff"er said. 
VIE!NMA Added Maupin: "Brad Cole "There is a lot of pcopl~ wor-
CONTI~ FROM PAGE 1 ~;:..n't know~ tu:kcy about pris• t~cno':id ec!!;;:r~t:C~ 
But Brad Cole knows state gov- Kimes. "It's the · · 
tt>. relocate most, if not. all of· emment. And Cole -says unless: people with v,:ry little time (in .. _~e 
Vienna's roughly 1600 inmates to a - some d~ of communication is business).•. . · · · ,_. 
newly built prison in Lawrence,· restored at the . b~ng · table, : · But. Kimes, a lieutenant ·and· a 
Ma:ipin bughed and call_ed the idea· Vienna's prison. is more lilccly to higher-ranked employee at th: 
impossible. · doseforgood.· ·. · . · , Ccntcr,~topanic. • · . .:-· 
· "Lawrence is a high medium Maupin rcmair,s optimistic. . . · "I _don't feel it will .happen. I 
'.security facility. High medium sccu~ With aou-par.y backing fiom local think it'• a political mawc. "1'here'1 
rity &.cilitles arc· for mraates that politicians, public outay and &ith . just too much at stake. t:'or both the 
require a higher lcvcl of scauity- the legislature will view solving the politicians, and the town itscl£•. 
prisoncn who . arc more unruly, budget gap different fiom the ~ ·, A closure ate is tentatively 
more chngerous.• he said. "A mini- . cr.ior, Maupin says his fignt is far ;l(hcduled for July ~1. • ' · · 
mum security inmate J,_.. · the right .trom lost. But until the smoke clean , . .- · · • 
to a civil rights complaint if that from this battlefield, a small town . q · ,· · 
happens: You can't put a Vienna w.itt:hes; waits and wondcn what . Rq,orur Katt M:Cann. en,, bt ; 
inmate in Lawrence.• · the future brinp;s. rcachd at cditor@1lu.edu .:. 
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. Music and 
dance Is an 
Integral part of 
, Cabaret. 
Members cif 
the cast :iirut 
thlermoves 
during one of 
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STORY BY SARAH ROBERTS C9 PHOTOS BY LISA SONNENSCHEIN 
become roommates 3.lld cvcntu:tlly !oven. 
& Cillf struggles to write a nm-cl in the 
midst of the ongoing political conflict 311d 
inc-casingly complic:itcd n:lationships, he wit-
nesses the blindness and sdf-dcreption ofa -
group of people who allow Nazism to gradU31-
ly bkc .:ontrol while prctcruwg the outside 
world has nothing to do with them. 
And through it all, a spcctr.tl cabaret emcee 
-.:ommcnts on the story in a scri_es ofin=s- Ml_chael Cole dances with his "two_ girls" du_ ring a scel'!e In Cabaret. 
'ingly pointed songs, among them the famous -
"Willkommen,• "Don'tTcll Mama"_ 311d :Two and Midiacl Dixon: a disru{guished SIUC during an intense two-week lnining period. 
Ladies." · _ · · . alumnus now basd in Gcnnany, tiddccd to. . . "He w:as g=t, • Kinciid s:aid. •He really 
"This is a musical with some really serious Carbondale to offer their blcnt 311d cxpcrl- laicw how to work with a mixed group. Some~ 
subject mattci; It's set in immediate pre-Nazi cncc. . · __ ;-· - · (itudcnts] !m"C a lot of dance background. ;no 
Gcrm3.lly with i:hc: Nazis coming to power- Cronin has worked cl~y ~ith the Tony some: lm'C vay little:." _ · 
that's not exactly 'Oklahoma!'," Kinc:iid s:aid. Aw:ard-winning Yale: Repertory Theatre: 311d ' • ·Dixon, Vfho did graduate work at SIUC 
"I love getting at that thematic material that has bc:cn involved either :u a director or per- _with Marjorie: Lawrcncc and Muy Ebine · 
asks the question 'If this was happening in fom,c:- in such classics as • All My Sons,• • Wallace, has the: wk ofbrin&mt; Jo.Im Kandc:r's 
your world, what would you dor - · "Annie,• "Joseph and the Amazing · -music and Fred Ebb's lyrics to life. Bon1 in 
Kinc:iid had some: big-name: hdp in bring- . Technicolor Drcamcoat" and 'West Side F~furt, Qamany, Dixon has bc:cn based 
ing •~abarct" io life: on~ aF.- Robert Jay · · . Stoiy."-Hc: was ins~~bl _in teaching the , · 
Crorun'. a renowned New \ork ~,~rcographc:r, . · performers th~ mus1ciu
1
~ mtncatc cbncc steps Seo CABARET, page 11 
, ·~ 
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Big Muddy celebrqtes 24 yeiars pf incl¢petJd~Ff fo~rivl 
24 h l .t, · , l ~ F~ is Filin Altcmati..-cs, a Rcgist=d · · · · · t annua J eSt1Va Student Org2nintion within the C-mcma and 
Photogr.tphy Department. Film Altcmativcs ,~ comes to venue near you estlblishcdwiththeintcntionofolfaingrommu• 
Keva Gaston 
Dail'/ Egyptian 
The Bi;; Muddy Film Fcstn-.il returns to SIUC 
this }"C.11' and is bringing movies that students 
wouldn't norm:iliy sec pl:i)ing in the Kcrasorcs 
theaters. 
The 24th Big Muddy Film Festn-.il begins on 
Feb. 22 and runs through March 3. It is a rom-
munity and student-run fcstn-.il designed "to bring 
the independent spirit of fi1mm:iking to the • 
Southern Illinois region, showcasing films that arc 
more about the art and message of fi1mnuking 
and less about the potcnli21 bcrc office mi:nucs; 
Phil Hastings, fcsti,..al din:ctor, said. . 
''Usually stuff that plays h= isn't going to play 
at the Ioctl multiplex; it's stuff that a lot of student 
6lrn makm and art type 6lrn makm ma1a; •Tom 
Desch, president of Film Alrcrnatni:s, said. 
The nuin org:ini7ing group of the Big Muddy 
nity mcmbcn films and ,idcos they would not 
otherwise h:m:: an opportunity to sec. The oigani-
zation also CXlOniinatcs SC\-=I other film smcn-
ings throughout the year, C0\'ffll1g "Women in the 
Director's Chair; the student-run Academy 
Awards and the Little Muddy Film Festn-.il. 
The annwl Big Muddy Fcstn-:il, one of the 
oldest student-run film fcstn-.i!s in the v.urld, 1w 
extended its sh= outreach progr.un to 
include showoscs at Cedarhurst Museum in Mt. 
Vernon and an atcndcd rolle.:tion of scrccnings at 
the New Alley Theater in P.ulucah, Ky. 
The fcstiv:il allows students to sec c:xpcrlmcn-
tal, documcntuy and animated films and lcsscr-
kna1m IWr:ltn"C v.urks. 
Desch, a senior in cinema and photography 
fiom Herscher, said the fcstml lw a rompctition 
showcase where filmmakr:rs send in ..-idcotapcs of 
their films with an entry f«;e of $35 dolbrs.. The . 
fcstn-.il l'CCC\'CS approximately 200, entries each : 
year from aaoss the \\1Jrld, cspccial1y New York 
and Los Angeles. The prc-saccning group, made 
up of graduate and undergraduate students, 
mic:ws and picks the 50 best films. Those films 
rompctc in the Big Muddy Film Festn-.il for 
Members of the Film AltemaUves Club· meet In the motion picture studio to discuss 
plans for ·advertising the ·Big Muddy Film Festival Tuesday evening. Students 
~olunteered to work during their free lime selling tickets and hanging posters. 
pri=. the College of Mass Communication and Media 
The 50 films arc saccncd at the fcstiv:il for Arts, Department of Cinema and Photogr.tphy, 
audicncx:s and jurors. Desch said the festn-.il is University Mwcum, Women's Studies, 
ghi:n a =tun amount of money ID find judge University's Profcssion21 Advancement, 
who arc accomplishc:d filmmakr:rs tiying to make Department of History, Department of Politicil 
a name. Science and private sponsors. · 
"We tty to look for judges who arc working at The ·films range in price depending on the 
productions w~ere they don't Ju,.,: Columbia \'Cnuc. Some smcnings arc lice, but most arc 
Pictures on their side, and yet they arc still able to between S2 and S4. 
gcr their films out and make a living as filmmak- The fcstn-.il starts each year with a midnight 
as; Desch said. · saccning at the Vanity Theater on the last w~k- · 
This year . the judges arc Joanna Priestley, end in Fcb!U2iy and concludes the tcn-d:ay event 
Monteith MtCollum and Michele F1cming. with a screening at the Student Center on the fim 
The fcstiv:il 1w also added more saccnings of Sunday in March. 
feature length documenarics at area venues and is There arc four feature films opening the Big 
alsorontinuingthcJohn:MichadsAward,givmto Muddy Film Festiv:i: on Feb. 22. "Gimme 
the 61m that best addresses John Michaels' ,ulun- •· Shdtcr" plays at midnight at the Vanity Theater. 
teer efforts for pcaa: _ and justice org:inmtions, on Friday and ~tur<by. It documents the last. 10 
human rights issues and rus IOl"C of the natur:d mysoft.hcRollingStoncs'19691DUrandcapturcs 
world. · · · · · · all the tumult, music and~ of those d:xys. 
The winners of the John :Micheals AW2rd The other duce feature films pby on Feb. 23 
include Jill Frcidbcrg for "This is What and .'24. "Down from the Mountain• plays at 10 
Democracy Looks LlJcc,• Jawad Metni for a.m. at V:mityTii<:::itcr and focuses on tr.idition21 
"Downwi111r and Joel lutz for"Strange Fniit. • American music that functioned both as ~-
Thc Big Muddy Film Fcstiv:il is paniallyfund- track and rustoricil reference for the Coen 
cd by a grant from the Illinois .-\rts Council, a stUc Brothers' 61m "O Brother Where Art Thou?" 
with a twist of mysticism featuring actress Franka 
Potentc fiom "Run Lola Run." It pl:i)-s at 7 p.m. 
on Feb. 23 and at· 10 p.m: on Feb. 24 at the 
Student Cmtcr. "Songs fiom the Scrond Floor". 
focuses on a series ofln-cs and events gone wrong. 
ltplay,i at 10 p.m.on Fcb.23 and at7 p.m.on Feb.· 
24atthcStudcntCmtcr. ,_ 
In addition, the festiv:il is cxpccting at least 10 
addition21 ti1mmakcrs ID rome into town ID give 
presentations after their film's saccning. •• 
"This year more than mostycars, the filmmak-
ers who actually entered and made it into the fcsti: 
v.il arc roming ID CarboncLlc ID sec their films and; 
bring some of the actors with them; Desch said.:. 
"It's a rc:illy O?t cultur:d event and one of t!tc: 
reasons why I came t>.> 61m school here. It's some-: 
thing that the school is kncM11 by in the indcpcn-:: 
dent 61m world. If }'OU A}' )OU go to SIU ~c · 
might not get a response, but ifyou gy the Big· 
~f;;:.,~cy'll go, 'Oh, yeah I~. 
RtfXmCr Kau Gaston azn be reached at. 
kg:istoo@dail)~-gyptian.com 
~ For mora lnfonmtlon un ..SJ.!'82 or 
Kate Oestreich, a Junior In cinema 
photography from La Porte, Ind., fins out 
a schedule for the Big Muddy Film 
Festival. Oestreich is the Vice President 
of the Film Alternatives Club, which 
organizes the festival. . agency. Other sponsors include WSIU/VVUSI, 'Tnc Princcu and the Warriur" is a romance visit www.blg:nudd,·!!!m.com. 
Big River. runS through Shryock 




Years ago, the story wasn't even 
allowed to be told in classrooms. 
· Now it's considered one of 
America's greatest nO\'ds, and it's 
coming to SIUC. 
•Big River: The Adventures of 
Hudclcbcrry Finn• will be per-
formed Mond1y :a.t, Shryock . 
Auditorium as part of a national 
tour that started 17 years ago on 
Broadway. 
"It sticks very closely to the 
novel. It's actually the best adapta-
tion from the novel ever performed 
[in film or theater]; said Trevor 
Nicholas, who plays ·a runaway 
,bvc,Jim, in the production. 
The Bro:idw:i:y mwical origin2lly 
starred acton such as John 
Goodman before he hit it big in 
television and film, and it garnered 
seven Tony Awards in 1985 for best 
musi~, _ score, · direction, book 
(script), sets, lighting and featured 
a.:tor. · 
· For those who never read Twain's 
talc in high school or just for fun, 
the story revolves around a troubled 
. boy ramed Hucldebcrry Finn, who 
d~des he'• tired of putting up with 
adults bossing him around :.and 
wants to be f.ec to live his own ur_ 
without rules. · 
:Broadway show in New York when 
it first came out and ran for 1,005 
shows. He liked it then an_d picked. 
it to show at Shryock because he 
knows how good it is. 
"I saw it ump-ti-umph years ago, 
:t"ld it's a grct story; Cerchia n.id. 
"It's . a '! Jndcrful picture of 
Amcncana. . 
Racial ,lur~ . and child abuse 
• included, the play is as pure as Marie 
Twain wrote it more than one hun-
Jrcd years ago. But Nicholas said 
the contro\'crsy that arose in tl1c 
mid-twentieth century is no longer 
there. ii~~~t~a . "I feel that the audiences under-
. stand that it is the dialect of the 
time and it brings .forth what was 
actually going on then; he said. · · 
Nicholas said- the show has near-
ly sold out during the PJ-St three 
weeks on its current tour. · 
Big River: The Adventures of 
Huckelberry Finn 
· •. . ~ can't think ofa night when we • 
Unlike inost children who run haven't had a packed hollSc.• The 
away from home, FIM dccides'it show_tendstogoavervcrywdlwith 
wo..ld be best to float down the audiences becawc it connects with 
Missusippi. Rive,. on a raft, and the friendship between · the two 
decides to* Jim, a black runr.v.ay main charactcn.• 
slave, v.ith him. . ' 
On their. way toward freedom, 
the two find themsdvcs in rather 
precarious situations, which r.mgc 
from the nail-bitingly tense to the 
utterly hilarious because ofTw:oin's 
sharp satire. . , . .· · 
"We have gunshoti; said Bob 
Cerchia, director of . Shryock 
Auditorium. "It is, after all, Huck 
Finn.· 
Cerchia ,. saw-' the original 
Rtporter Bria!i Ptach am be 
. rtaehed a:. 
bpca_£~~-yegyptlan.com ,· 
· Tickets for th• pi.y ara $24 In 
arlYaner ar.d $12 for rtudents ..,,o 
_ .. purchase their Uck.:a ,n hour 
' before lhl play bog/na. . ' 
· • ChDdren 15 and rmlhrun 
.. 11d In tor $111. Showtlr.J•,. 
,; _-,_- 7:30p.m.llondl)', 
-@••fiW=NM=fW 
Get your tickets! 
One last reminder: R£O Speedwagon and Styx w,11 headline the SIU Arena on 
Feb. 28, and tickets are still on sale for this classic: rode sha.Ycase. They are available 
for S35 or $27.50 at the SIU Arena, the Stude~ Center and Disc Jodey in the 
University Mall Nso mming up at the Arena is Nell-t and St Lunatics on Mardi 30, 
v.ith tidcets available at the same loc.ations for S24 or SlB. . , 
O.U at the Copper Dragon. plans are in place on Mardi S for the appearance d 
Ben Folds (ringmaster a the former Ben Folds~). vh> will take the stage on solo 
piano for S20 a ticlet. They are OOH on sale at Pinch Penny LiqUOl5, Plaza Records 
or through Tdetmaster. 
FinaDy. ShryockAuditorium will play host this year to 1he Vagina~ on 
Maim 6 at ·7:30 pm. Tdets are Sl0 and c:.m be puithased at thP. Slwyock box ollke. • 
'Moon' to close at Stag~ Co. 
"Moon o.-er Buffakf, the Ken Ludwg farce that opmed earlier this month at the 
· Stage Co. 101 N. Washi,gtor\ \WI play its ma! three shoM this weekend. TeD..,g the 
tale d a trouped adors ill the 19505 vh> are staggemg to keep up IMlil lhe worlds 
d fiiTI and telewior\ the play Y.i!I be peifonned Friday and Saturday at a pm. and 
Sunday at 2 p.m Tdets are S8 for the eYenir,g shoM and S6 for the Sunday matir,ee. 
Umon Dance Company stepping 
into Shryock · 
The Jose lsnon Dance Company, haing mm New Yori(, v,;u be performing its 
p0plAa,' blends d jazz and modem dance on Maim s at Stryodc Aucf4onurn. 
Fonned in 1946 as the nation's modem dance repertory company. the troupe per• 
forms modem dance to the t:Jnes d such a:tists as Miles Davis, the em-, Taylor Trio 
and walist Palricia Barber. Tdet:s are OOH 00 sale for S20 (wtn a SS disc'Junt for 
children under 15) ·.:nd m,y be purthased at the Shryock box dlice. For more Wor-
matior\ c.ill 453-/IRl'S. . . . . . . . 
l<leinau to' get into spring se111ester. 
lhe:~ 1hek, located on• the·~ ~ :l ~ 
8ul1ding. will present its first show d the new semester nelt ~ •dreadma· 
··chiie: originally titled "Moolering Airplane: \WI ~'ell Feb. 28 at 8 pm Oireded by 
. Ctaig 'Gingrich-Philbl an assistant pdezor. ii.the Speech Comnulication 
: Departmerl, the show will elso be perfonned 00 Maid, 1 and 2 at 8 pm. Tdets are 
SSorSlv.n:hastudentlD. . . . . . . · ", . . ·... . ' 
. ·. . -'· .· ....... , I 
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Miko Pingree . 
Knight Ridder Tribune 
· -. -' '., .. : The scandal exploded when a gossip mag-
azine gave a\WY videodiscs' of the encounter 
inside each copy. 
NYAH, NYAH, NYA :- HO~ ON, DOORBBl · • . Now, several of the principals arc charged' 
. Thc~~up, bumingthcWDm2n. 
The boyfiicajjw not rciurncd. , . . 
AAAACH DU lEIBER, ZAT Fms GOOT . 
. Now short of money, the driver made up 
his loss bter by_robbing two othci people.·· 
. ,· 
GOCD DOG, ATTA BOY, WHAT'S THIS? 
_A 22-ycar-old.fugitive fromjustice called 
the cops in Ticonderoga, N .Y., from his hide-
out in Georgia to taunt them ·and brag that 
they would never catch him:Au contrairc:. . 
After he hung up, the police used the Caller 
ID system to track his whereabouts and then 
~Iced the ;Aubinn, Ga.,' authorities to go get 
him.. -: ·.. ·, . . ... · • · 
Then, the idiot called back a SC'Xlnd time. 
While he was on the phone, the Georgia 
bwmen rang his doorbell and, when he went 
to)answcrit, 'lll'CSted him. . . : ; . . 
ARE YOU SURE WE'RE ALONE, MY LOVE? 
' ~ ' , ·, ~ < 
Chu Mei-feng, 35, ~. minor Ta'iwancse. 
politician, was scactly filmed in her bedroom 
having sex with a married man. Hidden pin-
. hole cameras were allcgcdly installed by her 
estranged boyfriend, the former mayor of 
Hsinchu. 
· with. undermining public morality, and the · 
woman in question has embarlccd on· a cam-· The city of Cologne will clamp down on A dog playing fet~h near a· Pennsylv:mia 
: ~gn -~ restore her tarnished image_. · · • men caught •shamc:lessly relieving them• . apartment building ·ran into the bushes and 
sc:lvcs• in public: at the upcoming German car- amc: back with a wallet instead of the ball 
LEGLESS IN MORE WAYS ntAN ONE nival. season, which is noted for heavy con- The wallet had btcn dropped by a pc:c:ping 
sumption of alcoholic drink. · . tom who had been looking into a lady's fint: 
. It is also noted for •wild urination• on the . fl1.-s,r living room before: taking off when she 
part of men, and local residents have grown ·caned the cops. He has been arrested.··. 
• tired ofit. Offcndcn will be fined. · · ' • 
I'll SHOW YOU WHO'S NOT CRAZY! 
A riun with no legs acted as a lookout as, 
two of his friends.tried to burglarize: a house 
in Easington Colliery, England. The home• 
owner scared them off and s:iw the tw!) cany-
ing him as they fled the scene. • . · . , · · OOOF, UGH, THIS IS HEAVY, GRUNT ,_1 
· In his defense, he told the court that he · .. Deniedadmittancctoamc:ntalhealthdin~ 
was talked into participating in the caper after . Two men broke into the Moose Lodge in. , . ic in · bob, Slovenia,'. a• man . drove his car · 
he had drunk 16 pints_ofbccr. · · F::rbanks, Alaska, in the wee houn of the through the facility's glass door and pft'CCcd-
morning and stoic a 500-pound safe,. then · C4i 30 yards down a rorridor and back to the 
RETURN TO ME, MY l(?VE, KA·FlASHI tried to make their getaway on bicyt!cs.·They . reception desk to emphasize his need for psy· 
didn't get far. · . ~ . chutric care. · · ·. · 
A Texas woman paid a folk hcilcr to perform a He was taken to a m_ental hospital. 
ccrcmonydcsigncd to win backhcra·boyfiicnd. HEY, l'M THE VICTIM HERE, OFACERI ·> . . . .· . . , . . . . 
Polia: say the hc:ilcr poured an alcohol-based · . . . . ·· . . '. (Mih Pingrrr in, columnist for ihr Bos_ton 
m1ognc into a stccl bowl, added the man's picture A 21 ~year-old man picked up a hitchhiker . Hn-ald. Jud a ucond 7.ooling Gltw" to/umn m 
and an onion and put a match to it. · . in Ohio who r~mptly robbed him of S200.' th~ lnt=ut at u,:uu,.pingn_aloolingg/Jw.t111n..) · 
.;.;.;.;:~;;.,__..;.;.;.;:=""-"-.:.=-=""'--':.:.I.==---------.....;.--· ~ DAI~~ EoYPTIAN 
·Harts War (R) Digital 
4:00 6:45 9:35 
A Beautiful Mind (PG13) 
5:00 8:00 
Soper Troopers (R) 
4:30 7:0Q 9:25 
R.c111n1 to Ne-m!&Dd (0) Diptal 
4:J06:JO 8:45 
Collllcnl Damap (R.) Di&ital 
4:157:00 ~.50 
Crouroads (P0-13) Di&ital 
4:457:U 9:40 
Bi& Fat Liar (PO) Di&ital 
S:057:il ~JS 
Job Q (P0-13) Di&ital 
4:006:459:lS 
BJ.ck H&wk Down (R.) 
4;001:10 
A Walk :o R=embct (R.) Di&ital 
S:257;45 . 
RoUcmll (P0-13) Dl&ital 
10:00 ONLY • 
<:out or M0111o Crista (PO-ll) 
S:ISB:IS 
StartaFriday 
Dragon Fly P013 Digital 
Qn~ Of The Dammed R . 
.. 
Gotta have. that Funk? 
Merl Saunders and King Johnson to· 
funk it up·at Copper Dragon· 
WIiiiam Alonso 
Dally Egyptian 
From deep in the South where the pcachc, are sweet· 
and the spice bums like sultty Georgia nights comes a 
blues swinginf jazz band that gets the booty movin with 
funk 10 hot it d make James Brown scream. 
Hailing from Atlanta, King Johnson plays funk 10 · 
steamy one would swear they were sired. by the· 
Godfather of Soul himself. King Johnson will be heat• 
ing it up with funk-jam, legend Merl . Saundcn 
Wednesday at the Copper Dragon. PHOTO PIHMom 
Saunden is a 67-ycar-old keyboardist that Icicles the Jazz Band King Johnson, orlglnally of Ailanta 
feel-good vibes ortJe.uie2, his Hammond B-3 organ. If has plans to heat It up Wednesday wllh, Merl 
there is a jam band worth noting, Saunden hu proba- Sau.nders at Copper Dragon. · 
bly played with :hem; he hu played with Mile, Davit, Baba, who lived and studied drums in the Big Easy for 
Bonnie Raitt, Blues Traveler and Jciry Garcia.. His , a while, said that there is a definite "Nawlins• style 
• rccordinguun tl1e gamut from rock to funk to rain for.: sound to KJ, · . .. . . . . , . . 
est inspired New Age. . · "The ~at to this band is that aspect, but you have a 
"It'• great to play with somebody that hu been doing . lot of other upccts alto,• Baba 1aid. ~The song writing 
. it for 10 long. He hu lots of musical wisdom and lots of is more roots-oriented. There is some instrumental stuff 
·. cool stories to tell,• said KJ guitarists and lead vocalist where wc can gctwadcy and take it out of bounds. Then 
· Oliver Wood. . · . you have the horns, which also provide"a New Orleans 
"It'• nothing wc do full time. For a couple of weeks flare.• . . 
we will tour a region with him. It'• cool that we get to The visceral horn sounds that detonate and soar 
• do this evc:y once and a while.• from th: lungs of Mcwherter and Jones on "Luck· So 
KJ is talcing time off from its regular tour schedule Sirangc~ fix themselves on the. heart and surround the 
for the brief Midwest tour with Saundcn. KJ finished a · feet with an infectious groove. Audiences will have a 
string of gigs·with Saunders in Januazy when they· chancetosamplclivcfunkfrom"LuckSoStrangc•.with 
played at venue, in Colorado. Wood said the band gets•· the added swagger ofSaundcr'1 keyboard.. ~ · • 
to tour new regions of the counttywith Saundcn, which . •After you get to know each other f.i.irl~ well you 
. ii also a chance to rlay in front of ricw fans:· .· · ; , · enjoy seeing what can happen on stage,• Mcwherter 
-We don't have the l-•1dget or the coMc.."tions to get said. -We have different styles of musi.: and evuyonc 
into some of these place,. We have toured 10 much in · brings something different to the table; but it all comes 
the SO'.•th that wc are pn:tty 1ick ofit. This wu the first together. The horns opened things up a little more har-
time m 'vc had to playColorado,•Woodsaid. "Itis nice . monically'and stretched the sound our more.• : 
to get exposed to that, next time we will be able to go · . .With the. experimental tendencies that KJ often 
· back and do our own tour.• · . indulge, Saundcn, with hi1 background with jam bands, 
KJ formed in 1995. when Wood met busist/vocalist seems a perfect match. Wood said that when it comes to 
Chris Long and drummer Gr:g Baba. They formed u a ~ing oft on the instrumentals, Saundcn is open to 'the 
bl_ues band namedout~frelECCtforl,eg' :ndsofth_egenrc ' K/ spice that diffcn from, 'othe' r ~an ..ds he hu' ' 'played 
With the last name King (B.B., Albcrr, Freddie) and With, . · · · . ' · ·• · ·. · · c l 
. Johnson (Robert, Blind Willie, Tommy). The group "To have a Hammond organ player jump in is great. 
soon departed from the blues, their sound evolving to It doc,n't rcally change anything, but adds an und~ly· 
their own original brand of tasty funk with the addition ing sound,• Wood sald. ."What's cool about Merle is 
of horn playcn Adam Mcwherter on trombone and t.'aat he is on the same page u wc arc u far u improvis-
Marcus Jones on sax. ing·andjamming and structure, But r.ot 10 much struc• 
They have released three albums since their inccp· turc that it it the 1ame thing every night. It is always a 
tion. Their latest, released in spring 2001, "Luck So surprise.~ . . • : 
Strange,• has been compared to such greats u Little · 
Feat, Van Morrison and James Brown. Rtpomr William Alonso can be rtachd a: 
These Hotlanta boys bring together their ind.'vidual walonso@dallycgypdan.com 
musical clements, creating a sound that lend t!~.n to · · · · 
such comparisons, but is nonetheless distinctively King ·~ .. ·.•··· King John1on.1nd 1,1~ ~1und1ra wf/1 play ~O 
Johnson. Baba's drumming has been describccfas c,,".thy · . · p.m. Wldnuday 1r u,, Copper Dragon. 
and natural, cnfuscd with a big New Orlcansstrcct beat. • : r,c.tttu,. $10. · · • · 
Three Mo' Tenors to serenade Shry<:)Ck 
: African-American 
' trio brings diversity 
in music range 
G1K>ffrey Ritter 
Daily Egyptian 
Sruyock Auditorium tonight for a 
hotly antitipati:J show that promises 
the best of many musical genres; . 
According to Cook, Three · Mo' 
Tenc:n' originality comes from a 
m11'.ical. scl~n that supersedes that 
of the original tenon by providing 
more than 400 yean worth of music. 
This is not limited to just African-
. . lt'~a:zz ~ blues. Opera and cl.as- American music, either- Cook says 
sbl. Gospel, spirituals :..'Id even a bit th~ twnes walk the waterfront of 
.· of Broadway. But what Thm: Mo' musical history. , 
Tenon truly is, above and beyond All three paformcn come with . 
other things, is a hit that no one rich and indMdual histories ~ stage. 
thoughtwouldhitsohard. • Cook, a New York native, started 
After all, it w:u an idea culled from ringing in a church choir at the age of · · 
a simple performance ,of the Thm: three arid has.since tr.Mled through: 
Tenon, the popular vocal act that had England, Gemuny, lndonecia and t.'ac · 
taken th:: nation by storm. After sec- United St:1.tci, at one tirr.c even per- · 
ing the 1how; New York choEEh- forming for the Por,:, · Castmatc . ·JacHiPD RoO&WALD - SAlllo STUOtO LLc , 
C: ~arionJ. ~affey~i:1dJ•jlun _on ~ck Dixon,_a ~eth,:~ of +hree Mc'. Tel'lors: (clockwise 
hiswc.,ofdoir.gasimilar u_cmin. mwical thcatcr,isl\W1MCt~fmulnple. ·from top) Rodrick Dixon, Victor 
using_ · the \"Oiccs of Afncan- ~ .and won m: n:vi~ for a · .frenl .Cook and Thomes Young 
Amcncans. .. scnc, of concerts in Paris. And . . ',. . . . ... 
. . That w:u four ycm ago. It w:u Thomas YO'.ing, who ~ out the , , . "It'• a · hot ticket,• he· nld. -We 
perhaps an obscure idea at the time, , trio, is a renowned tenor in aintcmpc>-: hc.,pc to stay hot.• 
but. in the duration, the group has: raryopcra. .. · .. ': .. , · '· ·· . . · ·" 
m.md · beyond . a simple •,l'in-off" ·.· .. And when the three oi :hem get Rtponer Gwffrey Ritter am be 
. rcput2tion. . ' ' . ' '' , .. :ogethcr, Cook says, it makes re: a • ' . ... ; mic1-d Ill ' ' ' 
, . "This is something totally differ-' nugir.al evening of music. Although ,, . : gritta@dail},:gyptlan~ ' 
'·ent,• saidVactor Cook, one of.the , they have been together for almost. Thret Mo'Tt11r:'r, wt/I perfr.m1 
, tenors that gi.-es the group its n:u::c, on half 'a decade now, Cook is ~itiw ~- •· ,r T:JO ro.~lr,llt In Shryock 
the sua:as they have: experienced. "No . that the trio has plc:111:r ofjwcc left in . A. udltortum. nct,11 ,,. s:u. 
· o,nckncwitwouldbcsuchuua:css:. · it and won't be going ar.ywh~ any- ... ) wltha$5t!licnuntfor 
Thatsucccss will ~ its way to time soon.· ' · · · · · · · · · · · · ·" · ' · cl-Jld,.n 1111d•r 15. 
.-.,, ... 
~-·~,: . ..---..-,,,,,,;••·: 
• ·.:D:;.:A~l~LY_Eo=YPTIA.:.: . ..:.:: .::.N;..... ____________________ > _______________ T_H_u_R_sD_A_Y,_F_e_aR_U_A_RY_2_1,_' 2_0_0_2_•_PA_c:_e..;.1 ... 1
~· tSUperTroopets' smartly StlJpid,. 
'Super Troopers" mrring .lat Chandrasekhar, there', not enough aime to go around. They of hit-2licl:miss · skits strung together by the five· 
. Steve Lemmo and Poul Soler. Dirodlxl l,y Jay. spend theirwy1 lookingforchanca to CO',"Ctone 11m,whoarcmcrnbenofarcl-lifecoinedygroup, 
_ Chondroscld,or: Rolccl R. Running time 1 ~r: A3 another in powdered sugar;· racing impounded allcd Broken Li=L Director_ C1widnsckhar. 
min. P'.aying al \brsity Thoo!re. - .·· an, sampling confiscated dn_igs and_ blowing the can b2ldywodc a camera, but the group has been 
-e · e. ·. ~ minds of people they atop on the higfowy. AJ a performing together for in= th2.n a dccadc- and. . rcrult, a bitter rn-ahy exists bctwccn the city police - 1w nwt=d the art of rauaius comic tcarnwor. -. , . anc! the lt:ltc bO),, who 1112)' lose their jobs if the And when those gu}1 arc on, they're mL . -. Sarah Roberts budgtt-m,'ldal p,:mor (Lynda Carter sans her - -Despite some of the aubjcct matter; "Super 
Daily Egyptian •:"Wonder Woman" tights) decides to m2lcc my T~• isn't merely the latest how-gross-an- _ . 
01ts. But when a dead body ,hows up, and it -· we-go Hollywood-o!i'cring. The film acnw1y F _ For c:umple, one of the bumbling troopers 
Just~pullcdovcrbythestatcpoliccoffi- appcan dtug smuggling is involved, the troopers micrcdatlastycir'1SWUW1CCFi!mFestml,whcrc · bcgbs wting a beautiful blonde police officer 
cen in "Supcr'l'roopcn"m>uld be enough to mm acnse hope and begin competing with the city cops big-name mavic 11m Bock each winter to dabble named Ursula. He unites her inm the back scat of 
ycu vow IIC\U to ~ ~ They'd yell at you for arrests, clua and cash. _ _ · in indcpcndcnt features _and lip hot coci:ia. How. hls auiscr for a fittle rcndc:noos, ~dy for-
via loudspcakcr to pull over to the side of the road This plot aumccs · a-ciy now_ and _ again thi, movie ended up th= (except for iti budget), · getting thatjf you're in the back scat of a police car, _ = though you\-e all'C2dy pulled over and -_ throuP";lt the ~• just to remind )'OU that you I .mvc no clue. It belongs with a~ of college• you need~~ to let you out. . . -
1toppcdyour=Thcnthc-1wooldcasuallysauntcr arcwatchingamOV1Caoonotutwl-upcomcdy kid,:.-idalceg. _ . · · OK, so 1t'1 ~!, but between Entncy 
up~' )'OUI' window and inform )'OU that you were routine. Someone should remind the troopers that · Sina: the Family brothe:1' big break-out hit,· , . Spcan and "Rcllclml" ·w;1 all th: p.-etcntious 
. IIO\l;;Jing65 mph,butrather63mph,allthewhilc · they're supposed to be catching a killer arid ming "Ibcrc's Something About Mazy,• back in 1998, 11\VWS-show hoopla going on right now, a 100-
,, tI)ing "to sec how many times they can cr.un the thc:r jobs. But a litde murder case isn't going to it'• been a constant game of grotesque _one- minute bnin cdl vu:atioti is just what c:vayone 
word "meow" into the convemtion. · ·. · · · ; ·: ~their day-~ fun, cspccwly when upmanship in Hollywood to see who can m2lcc . meow nee&..-,, ·:~ \ :, , : _ ·· · 
.Wdannetotheirworld.c , , • re led by a happy-go-luclcy, pot-smoking. the grossest, raunchiest flidc.,What "Super .< . - .- . :._ · 
•.'·These ,"super"- gu}1 arc a quintet of hapless .. ,. • • swingerijayChand:isdchar). ·. ·. Troopers" has,~ is a ~'SC of goofy inno- . '· :- • Samh&M:.~bemxhdat 
state troopers atalioned in Spurbwy, Vt., where The movie is actually fittle more than a series ccncc and undeniable dwm. · · · >" '._-~ ·.;: aobcrtsf~~ -
~ ~-\ ::_-;l·.~•·I, . "~·': ,;_~ ... ": -::~ 
there for the last 20 ycan u the mwial 
director of both "Cats" and the City . 
Theater and Unlvenity of the Arts, u well 
• u the guest conductor of scvcral Germ~ 
orchestras. . . · -
lntcra..-ting with auch notable profe,- . 
sionals is a rare opportunity for 1tildcnt11 
and one they should embrace, according to· · 
Kincaid. . 
"It', a wondczful thing to have profcs~ 
. sionals to come in from outside,• he said. 
"It provide, students with new contacts in 
their fields, and it allows them to.work 
with someone from a different perspec-
tive.. 
Right now, though, the cast is rccueer-
ating from the "coloml undcrtalcing in 
prcr,aration for opming night. · _ . 
. · I think• thefre .fairly. exhausted," .!:1 
Kincaid ,aid. ''.h's :1 very cxhawting ,how ~: 
to do. It's very ph)'lial, and the vocals arc 
demanding.• 
"But this is just such a great ,how, and 
a-ciyone has just been_ super positive from 
. all comers on this." . 
Kincaid ,aid one ofthc:nain reasons he 
loves "Cabaret• is that it reminds' us that 
politics arc C\U-present in our lives,· a 
mcsnge that is bo:h timely and sobering. 
"Sally Bowles says at one point, 'But 
:hat's jwt politics, what's it got to c!i, with 
w?',• he said. "That's what I 'l'l'allt the 
audicn~ to take . aw:iy ..:... politl:s · hu 
. cvctything tc; do with us.• · 
But regardless of what message audi-
ence, gleam from ~ the musial, Kincaid 
• ,aid they can expect "dance lilce they're not 
• accwto:.ncd to seeing i.n Camondale, that's 
for sure, and just some very exciting work 
· from all of our students." 
Rtpc,rur Sarah Robtru can be 
rtaehdat 
1roberts@dallyCKYPtian.com 
1~~0 V{. MAi!" s,:REET .•.••••.•. 4S~-MU.GS 
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Ith 2/21 ,..,-..'1~ '1£llyj- Ed.: ?122· 
Open Mic "-"' CM c.,,.._.. 9pm 819 Mu~dy 
~ ~ Q . Film Festival 
· · ~ ~-2124 
Sugar Hollow- CO 9pm Big Mudd¥, 
Blue Grass Film Festival 
• I',.~ . ~- :: . • • ::• ..• • "· . ' ' , • • '.." .' "' (, ./ • " ~ 
A BeautliA Mind - Runcll Crowe stars lL1 ~th~tic:al ing lL1 an officds aide in \VWll tii:nb to hlsbthds politi: 
· gcruusJohnForbaN:ashJi:,whcstoodonthebrinkofinti:r- c:al pull. When he is cipturcd and thrown into': German 
nation:il acclaim before being di,gnoscd with schiwplucni:a POW c:unp, he is :issigned to defend a bbck soldier aa:uscd · . 
but btu rcboundal to win the Nobel Prize. Also sturlng c of rnurdcrlng a white fdlaw prisoncL Based on a navel by 
Jennifer CoMclly and F.d Harris. Di=ted by Ron Howard. John lutzcnb:id-c.. Starring Colli> F:arrcll and Brua: Willis. . 
R:.tedPG-13.Runningtime2hi:15min.PbyingatVarsity Dira:tcd by Crq;oiy HobliL Running time 2 hr. 5 min. 
Thettrc. . Rated R.Pbying at VarsityTheatrc. · · , 
Big Fat Liar- Fnnlcic Muniz {"Malcolm in the Middlcj ~ Q.-Aftcr ~ on a bascb:ill 6dd, a young~ 
sets out to prove that a slcrzy Hollywood producer stoic the is rushed to the hospitil, where it's discovcrcd that he needs a 
.----=-=--=--===--~---:--:--:::--:---:---:::':"':'"--:-----"'.':--, idea for a hit m<MC from his cbss papci: He and his best heart transplant. When the hospitil !cams that his down-on~ 
mend set out for Hollywood to seek rcvmgc and break into his-luck fatha's (Dcnzc1 Washington) insurance won't amr 
687-3310 
l 
sh01v business thcmsch-cs. Also starring Amancb Bynes and the opcntion cxpcnscs, the _boy is promptly taken off the 
Running time 1 hi: 28 min. Pl:t)ing at University Pbcc 8. gcnc-f room hostigc until docton :igrcc to opcra,.'i:.Also star-C .t~
, · ~\, ~~ef P.iul Ci:unatti. Directed by Shawn Levy. Rated Pl}. donorlist.lndespcration,thefathatala:sthet-.ospitil'scmcr-
ring Anne Hcchc, Robert DIMll and Ray Liott:1. Dira:tcd 
Block Hawk Down- Based on M:ukBowdcn's best-sell· by Nick Cass:zvctcs. Rated PG-13. Running time 1 hi: 58 
ing book, this film tells the little-known story ofU.S. s,,!dicn min. Playing at Uni\'crsity Pbcc ~-
& Fred Ebb who found thcmsdva i:rappcd amid heavy gunfire b 1993 . . 
by John Kander while on a mission to bring food and hwnanitari.tn aid to Rellmlo~..:..Thi,"scrondinst:illm.:ntoftheclill• 
Dlm:tcd by Bill Kincaid stuving Somalian civili2Jls. Starring Josh Hartnett and Ewan dims cl:issic 6nds Wendy ad grown up with children of her 
Feb. 22 & 23 at 7:30 PM McCrcg·od)irttted by RidlcyScott. Rated It Running time- O\YJl. Ha daughtu Jane doesn't bcliC\-c in ha mother's tiles 
March 1 & l at 7:30 PM 2 hr. 24 min. Pb)ing at Unni:rsity P1:ia: 8. of Peter P.in until C:tptiin Hookkidn:tps hato trap his long-
March 3 at 2PM time nemesis. NOIV Pete; Tmkcr Bell and the Lost Boys 
l 
· Collo!ad Damage -Arnold Schwarzaicggcr stus,., a :must save Jane :ind m:ikc ha believe in the nugic ofirnagi-
For t cket information, call 453-300 !ircfightcr and family~ who plunges into the d:ingcrous . nation before it's too late. Featuring the voices of Hanict 
L-----------------------' w0rldoft1:n0rism afn-rhcloscs his wife :aoo child in a bomb- Owen and -Blayne Wcavai Dira:tcd. by· Robin· Budd, 
ing. Faced ,,ith the f'" .... -ibility that the tl:ffl>rists will go Donc,,.':111 Cook and 1:in Harrawdl. Rated G. Running time 
Shryock 
, Auditorium 
unpunished, Ahhhnuld tr.r.-cls to Columbia to take justice 1 hi: 12 min. Playing at Universi~_PI:ia: 8:. 
into his 01m hands. Also staningJohn Lcguizamo and John 
Turtwro. Dira:tcd by Andrew Davis.· Rated R.. Running RollerbaU - Chris Klein is the star player in ~ deadly 
time 1 hi: 49 min. P!a}ing at Unni:rsity Pl:ia: 8. g.unc that combines roller derby, moto"O'Oss and b:askctb.ill _ 
and leaves a high body count. the l'CI! danger, h=, is 
The Cotd of Monie Crim-Jun Caviczcl stars as Edmund the league owner who will stop at nothing, including 
Dantes, a dashing young sailor betrayed by his bcstfiicnd :ind · death, to s..~ high television r:iting,. A rcncg:idc group . 
wrongly imprisoned for 13 )'CU'S. Aided by a hidden treasure of pbycrs band together to overthrow the O\VTlcn and 
and fueled by a desire for mi:ni;c, Dantes rcim-ents himsdf expose the league's corruption, but the price may be high- · 
as the Count of Monte Cristo and sets out ID win lxick his er than they rcalizc. Also starring LL Cool J,· Rcbccca 
troc 101-c and m:laim his life. Also sturing Guy Pc:ircc. Romijn-Stamos and Jean Reno. · Directed by John 
Directed by Kc-.in Reynolds. Running time 2 hi: 11 min. McTicrnan. Rated R. Running time 1 hr. 39 min. Pbying 
Rated PG-13. ~ at University P1:ia: 8. . at Unn-cisity Pl:ia: S. · · 
Crossroads - Britney Spears sings, flashes ha undies and Super Troopers- sec ~cw in this issue. . 
tries ID act in this story of thra: estranged childhood fiicnds 
who rcdismvcr their friendship via a aoss-country road trip, A ~ lo Remember +set in North can.-:i:::dn. the 
complete with a ,inbgC com'Crtiblc and a dark, handsome, mid 90s, this teen dr.una follows the unlikcly romance . 
. potmti311y dangerous ~- Also sturing Taryn Manning, · that dcvclops between a popular yet aimless hig~ school 
Anson Mount and 2.oc S:ildma. Directed by Tamra Davis. senior and- the . naivl: preacher's daughter· he and his 
Running time 1 hi: 34 min. Rated PG-13. Pb)ing at friends once scorned. Ba=! on the nm-cl by Nicholas' 
Unh=ity Pl:ia: 8. Sparks ("Message in a Bottlcj. Starring Mandy Moore 
and Shane West. Rated PC. Running time 1 hr. 40 min. 
Harl's War-A scrond-year bw student 6nds himsdf scrv- Playing ~t University Place 8: ' · · >,~" 
·~· Names • ,n the.News: 
Gayle Ronan Sims 
Knight Ridder News;iapers 
the fair opened. Polia: did not ~ .. tch the sLr.-ay v.ith the promise of~ttrdom. 
thic£ . . She has refused to tdl who fathered 
The theft is the · '4:cond in · her child, whom she has s:ud she wants 
Stockholm irn'lllving famous works of to ll2mc Angd Gabriel. Giving birth ID 
Gfl.ANMY'S GOT GOODIE BAGS art in just ova a )'Cl.I', In Dcccmbcr a Brazilian child could hdp her avoid 
The mcgaw;itt stus bking the stigc 2000, :urned robbcn stoic paintings by cxtndition to Mcxiro. 
at this month's Cr:unmy Aw.mis arc Ranbr:mdt and Renoir fiom a muse- . 
each getting a grab bag ,vith S16,000 um. Nine people h:ivc been caught and GllDA RADNER BIO BEGINS 
worth of freebie loot. scntmccd ID prison for that theft, but · l'rodu;tion is undaw.iy in Toronto 
The party fuurs, for performers l\\'ll of the p;untings arc still missing'. ·on· a 1V mOl'ic about the "S:uurd:zy 
such :as Janet Jackson, 'N Sync and Night Liwt st1t Gilda Radncr, who 
Bri~ Spears, indudc Sl,900 dia- rrSAMATOf diedof01-:uiancnccrin1989atagc42. 
mond earrings, S4,SOO, Sports Nick ucheyof9S Degrees and his "It's Alw:iys Somcthing:The Gilda 
Club/LA mcrnbcnhip, pagers, iPod longtime steady,_ pop singer Jessia Radncr Story,•will feature in the title 
music pb)= and a n-.-o-night rtay at Simpson, arc officially engaged. a pub- role Jami Gertz, who lud a rcauring 
the Ian Schr:igcr hotd of their cboio:, Ecist confirmed. . . . . · part on "Ally McBc:al. • She will be 
the New York Post says.' There is · ·: During a joint int.cnicw on CBS's joincdbyTomRoo~asRadncr'sh11;5-
011c "practicat item included- a per- "Early Show" two )'CU'S ago, L:ichcy band, Gene Wddcr, and Ari Cohen as 
,<>nali::cd bust of each pcrforincr, in said, "The 6nt time I c:vcr heard ha Lome Michaels. ABC plans to air the 
bronze or aluminum. Each bag con- sing, I goi•cbiJls. I told the guys_ 'I'm . film this spring, USA Today reported.. 
rains a pair ofdiamomfc:urings and a go:ng ID many that girl one c1ay.• He · • ... ·: .. , • ·, ,. • 
body_ item, such,., deodorant.and sayshe!nsranaincdfiithfull(!bis21· FmADRAFl? 
mints. Some stirlcts arc getting cxin: , )'Cll'-Old 6ano:c. She has procbirncd • Mel Gibson is trying ID: set tJic · 
prcfcmd satus_ - among than No th.at !he's' holding onto ha virginity · rc:cordstraightaboutwhctherhisfather · 
~ubt ~ntwoman Gwen . Stefani, . , until she. gets married. No wedding mO\~ his family from Pcdakill, N.Y., 
. _who is set to wed Cavin Rossd:ilc and ~ :datclias been set. toAustr:waso hissonscoulddodgcthc 
is getting SS,000 in dinncJw.uc. (As if ·. . Vsctnam draft. "Thats nottotillytrue,• 
thcynccdcdit.)Thcshowairsat8p.m..;. _MEXJCAN_DIVA C'-.MS BIRIH. · said.Gibson, whose new. movie, ':We 
ES'rFcb.27 on CBS. . ..:.. Disgna:d pop queen Gloria Tmi, •.Were Soldim; depicts an _early battle: 
. · · . .. who· was often c:alled Mexico's. in thatw:ir. . · · · ;; : 
BRUEGH8. PAINTING ST0lEN ·.. Mmonn:z, g.r,'I! birth to a boy Monday In a New York D.iily News_ inter-_. 
A painting by the F1crnish master in polio: custody at a bospitil in Br.12il. view, he s:ud his fatha •is a s::inc man, 
Jan Brueghcl was stolen from an whac she. is baitling cxtr.ldi~ .to .. who fought for this country durinif 
antiques fair in Stockholm on Sunday, Mc:xico on sex-abuse char&cs-The birth ' · World W,ar IL Maybe because of that, 
polia:s:ud. Thcpainting,"A VJCWO.-cr ofTrcvi's baby, c::oncam1 in a Br.izilian. my father was never a fan of wart ~ut, 
Alost,•is estimated by art experts to be j:tilwhcrcconjug:alvisitswcrcbanncd,is _Gibson, whow:is 12whcn they moved, 
worth S25 · million. The thief had part of the~ that has intrigued the said: "My father Nd hurt himself' [o~' 
apparently hidden on the premises region_ since she was ams~ in run de the job] and_ v.-c lud fiicnds and £:unilj•· 
/overnight arid took:offwith the :JanciroinJamwy2000. · · · inAnstr:wawhocouldm:ikcitc:isiafor'. 
· Brucghcl and four otha paintings, all •· ••: Tmi, 32, is wanted in Mcxirx:, for us to live while he n:a:wacd. • He :kids; . 
.. of"hlch wee insurcd,in daylight afta.. al1cgcdly luring young girls into scxw1 "You coulditill lic:draf:cdinAumw.~· 
·l,S ;_ ~ , , ,. " .... ~ -: -~; 
,_;:~ ... ~::2::·; t ·: ~:~· .~::,~· - . - ~ -·- ·- -· -------------··--------------------··· ' 
----------'---------------------------------- ·--·---·---------·- •· .. 
, M'BORO, FEMALE TO Shani a nice 
lg horn&, clean & qul&t, w/d, c/a, c:ir 
port, $200/mo, 81U84-5584.' 
· 1 BDRM APTS, quiet location, . , BEAUTIFUi. APTS. STUDIO, 1 
C'dalec;all 1-877-985-0234orc:ell bdtm, and 2 bdtm, near SIU, ready 
922-4921. lc'llOveln,Studiosaslowas 
---------• ~~~~~~2.5 
1 BDRM,AVAILNOW,dean,close , :=:~$360/m(), 2 1:am 
lo SIU, deposjt. rel, $275 per mo, 
1 bdrm nearly new, walk In closet. 
alc:,lan,dedc 
2 bdtm nearly r,ew, P3tk St 
blocks from campus, 457•7873. 687-2475, Iv mess. BRAND NcW 1 & 2 bdrm apts, G & 2 bdrm townhouse, BIG 11 bath, 
_Sublease 1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, grad atu- z.=i = =!:i::::iush dent pref, Ind trash, no pets, un1um,. carpetitlg, w/d, d/W, patio & deck, · ale:, d/W, w/d · 2 bdtm- most utili!ies Ind, Gn!at location . 
Parts & Service FEMALEROOMMATENEEDEDto close 10 SIU, $3SO'mo, 529-3815. ceiing fans, can 549-4713. 
---------1 share2bdtmapt for summer, 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile $237/mo, 111\1$1 be 21, no pe!s, 549• 
Mechanic, he mak~s hOuse cans, 3225 leave message. · 
457.7934 or rnobi?& 525-8393. 
----. M __ o_b_l_le __ H_o_m __ e_s __ I ~e:i~~=~ :~:~.close 
---~----------- I $300lmoplusU!il,calG49-6471. 
2 BDRM, FURN, dean, ld&al for 1 QUIET 2 BDRM, very rice, dos& to 
person near rec, rel and no pets, ~ $390/mo, pleas& caD Keay 
_s1 .. 95/mo=-· 457.....,-.7639__,. ____ 1 at 529-3373. 
~ FORSALE . 
Auto 
1989 CHEVY ASTRO van, pis, p,b, 
lil!/auM, power IOc:kS. VB engine, 
$2,495, caD 684-3154 °'~· 
1991 TOYOTA CAMRY, low ml, p,b, 
p's, power locks, am'lm cass, 
$3,995, call 684-3154 CK 684-4644. 
1994 FORD TAURUS silo, whit&, 
Appliances 
Frig lilt& new $175, s~ $100, 
Washer/Dryer $2.50, 20 Inell color Iv 
$60, 25 lncl'I $100, 457-8372. 
WE i3UY REFRIGERATOR, stove, 
.washer,dryvr,wfndowalc:, TV.com• 
pu1en (wcr1<1ng or not) 457-7767. 
$99.00 GUITAR SALE . 
Karaok&, DJ Syst&ms, Video Equip-
ment Rentals, Rec0flling SIUdios 
(618)457-5641. 
Electronics 




Fax us )'0Uf Classified Ad 
24 hours a day! 
Include Ille lollOwlng lnlonnalion: 
. 'Ful name and addless · 
'Oateslopubli$h 
'C1asslfic:ationwanted 
'Weekday (11-4:30) phone runt>er 
FAX ADS are IUbjed lo nonnal 
deadl'ones. The DailyEqypllan,,,_ 
servesl!lerighlloedl,prop&rly 
dlssi!y CK decline arry ad. 
11111-453-3248 
DAIL V EGYPTIAN 
Sporting Goods 
ale:, sunroof, le:ilher lnl., cd'cass, FOR SALE, TORSO Track & ABdo-=.~~~good, $3,500 et, price negotiable, 457•7758. 
-199-5 RAN __ G_ER_S_PI.ASH--, ye-now-.-4-i NORDIC TRACK CTI(, drcutt IJain-
cyl. s speed. 59,ooo mikts, $6500 Ing exerciser, like new, $50, can 
cbo, cal 1118-528-8884. · 985-8060. 
· 85 CHEVY CAPRICE, brown, looks 
good, runs good. mobile phone, new 
parts, great car, $1000 cbo, Iv mess, 
529-2389. . Rooms 
87 TOYOTA COROLLA. ~ck PARK PLACE EAST, res hall, inn, 
• Interior, 4 cyt; auto, runs good. no gad, upper daSS student. quiet, util 
rust. Clean Interior, $2,000 cbo, 203-· Incl, dean rooms, lum, $210 & up, 
2177, cal 549-2831, noc a party place. 
Bi FORD ESCORT, whlle, 2 dr, 
r.ri\'es beautiluf, exc cond. ale:, auto, 
$1500 obo, 549-35.:!l °' 549-7335 
ext 8315. 
AIITOBESTBUY.NET,nolonly 
means getting Ille best deal bu1 also 
buying W.'c:onlldonce, 684-8881. 
BUY POLICE IUPOUNDSI 
em.trucks lrcm SSOO, lotlslings 
cal 1-800-319-3323 m 4642. 
SAllJKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, util 
Incl, $195/mo, aacss from SIU, sem 
lease, can ~15 °' 529-3833. 
Roommates 
BRAND NEW N'T, w/d, d/W, right 
next to C3f1'9III, low cost. move In 
today, cal SIIN911847-542-4504. 
FEMALE NEEDED TO Shani 2 bdtm 
hOuse In quiet coun1rY &eltlng, 
-BUY-,S-at..--A.~-D-lra-de-,MA--Auto-- 1 $225,'mo, plus l/2 ~.585-1348. · 
~ 605 N. Illinois Ave, 457•7831 •. 
'• MINI vm FOR sale, 95 Chevy Lu-
. :. mlna. 117,xxx, nice ccnd, $3,900, 
457-8939. . . 
'INSURANCE 
. Auto 







FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED lo 
lhara new towmouse, 5 min lr0m 
~ io.- summer ll8ffl, $233/mO. 
cal Nikki al 549-7555. 
Attention SIU-C 
rrea~n , U~derurada 
· Stevenson Arms 
600' West Hill. St. 
. 







3 LARGC BDRMS, 1 balh. c/a, 
w/d, May°' August lease 
549-4808 (no pets) 
FreeRentallislal324WWalnut 
.Garden Park 
''ca,,,,,.-~ 'BWd>' Special 
thru Feb. 21st 
Luxury Apts. £or 2,3, or 4 
SQPHQMQRES.to Grads 
Office: M-F 1-5 p.m. · 
607 East Park St. 
pH. 549-2835 
12 REASONS 
·:TO LIVE AT . 
~~•AIDS 
1---•~PARTMENTS 
"The Place with Space,. 
1 SIU Qualified - Sophomores to Grads 
2. 9 Month, 12 Month or Summer Only Leases 
; 3. Good Student Discoo.rrt •. · 
4. Split level, .Elmnbll!1 ~ Calpeted Apartments 
5. Super large, Spacious 8edrooms 
6. FuD Baths with Tub & Shower ·. . . •· 
7. Office & Maintenance on Ille Premises 
8. lndivklual Heat and air:~> 
9. Private Parldilg & liv,imming Pool 
10. Private, Cloan &' Secure Envil0nment : 
11. Next to Campus, - • · -. . 
12. COSTS LESS THAN nlE DORMS OR ANY 
. • OTHER 2.2MEABAlll,';; OFf:CAMPUS APT.·.·.· . 
3 bdrm. BIG 2 bath, d/w, w/d, 
. cen!rala/c 
4 bdrm, Mill St, BIG 2 bath, ale 
5 bdrm, Par!< SI, 2 bath, d/W, ale. 
ca!pOf1, fenced yard 
Checkout 
Bonnie Owen's 
Latest Rental List 
JJlkkmI . . . . . . . a ldI!:!m! . • 
i'08 W. Mm· hJiuil Apls. · Cm!Gide & Grandpbce 
1.lm!!ml ··.. · C.Ondos 
604 1/2 N. Billy BIJllil · 1002 & 1002 lfl W. Grand 
12 1 2 W. Chmy 2061 S. Illinois : 
-back apL . 6649 Old H-wy.13 •. 
70l N. James . -Gm:nbriar Apts. . · 
409 W. Main · 401 W. Sycamore ' 
418W.M0nroe ilm!!ln 
12 &314 W. Qak 318 \V: Oak 
OO N. Rmfro 238 Wmm Rd. lkm!IU .. . . 
616&6161flN.~ ildmm . 
1007 Autumn Ridge . ·.·. · .. 81.4 W •. Main 
i'08 w. Mill-hyhall ~ '. . . . . . 
900,910,920 F.. Wm!ut · .ll ldmml . 
-Fbillips VilbgeAp!s. ,308 W. Cheny -~ 
N.Wtstrldgc .··.·.:, · · · 
. -Westhill Cude Apls. · 
PACE 14 • THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2l, 2002 
, NICE, NEW 2 bdnn, 1um, caipe~ 
:ale. avail now, 514 S Wr.11, cal 
.529-3581 or 52!1-1820. 
·RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
Oak. In box on the port:11, 529-3581-
~or ~:1~. Bryant Rentals.;✓ 
:GREA.TLANDLORDS FOR FALL 0 
:606 E Park 1 & 2 bdrm duplex aptS. 
i No pets please, 1-618-893-4737, 
l'LARGE2bdnnapt.1 blkfromcam-• pus, an~ lrd, can 549~729. 
. LARGE, WEU.-MAINT AINED, 2 
~ bdrm a~ 1 blk from SIU al 604 S 
• Unlvm,ty, $450,'rno, can 529-1233. 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARntENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rental1 
.(57-6664. 
Charyl K. Paul, Dave 
-W• Mve you coveredl--
• The Dawg HouM 




WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm 
avaB now. 2 & 3 bdrm avNI August. 
• no pets, 1-4 weekdays. 549-5596. 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdnns. lum'un-
lum. c/a, May/Aug leases. 
S4!M808 (no pets) 
Free Rental list al 324 W Walnut 
ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN AT 
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm. bolh bdrm 
llllles have Wllir1pool lub. w/d, d/w, 
private lenced pallo, garden wlo.. 
dow. brealdasl bar. cats c:oosideied. 
S780, avail anytime May,Aug. 457. 
8194 or 529-2013 Cllris B. 
ALPHA'S SUBLEASE, 2 bdrm~ 
home, IJnily Point School Dislricl 
sseo. w/d, d/w, spacious rooms. 
~~'.457-8194,529· .• 
WW#.d.11fyegyptlan.com'Alpha.hlml 
CHECK our ALPHAS places wld • 
d/w, Wlllr1pool tubs. master suiles. 
garages, fenced dfod<s. cats consJd. 
ered, 1-4 bdrm. avail May•June• 
Aug, 457-8194 ot 5.."9-2013, ChrtsB. 
· a""3rentalOaol.com, 
WW#:dailyegfptian.c:om' Alpha.html 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, 'Mlirtpool 
tub, hall balh doMuLiils, 2 car ga-
rage, patio, w/d, d/w, $8ro'mo, also 
avail 2 master sui1e version wJ rire-
place, $920mo, a~ail May-June, 
Aug, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. 
www.dailyegypti3n.comALf'HAhtml . 
1.ArtGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
HOUSES, new construction. w/d, . 
d/w, c/a. lWltmllna, fishing, aval '' 
now, May & Aug, Gian! City Rd, • ' 
rnanyextras,54~, -· :_ :. · 
1-JEAR THE REC. 2 bdrm. 1.5 bath. 
off street patk.ng. cats considered. 




ALPHA'S BRAND NEW 4 BDRM,4 
bath. w/d, d/w, fenced deck 01' bal- . 
ccny, avaU Aug, cats considered, . 
alpharentalOAol.com . '· . · . 
457-8194 or 529-2013, Clvls B, 
BRANO NEW, PROFESSIONAL 
family, Beadle Dr, 3 bdnn. 2 car ga• 
rage, bfealdasl nook, master sui1e 
w/whiripool tub, porch. $990/mo, ,-
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B, 
Alplurenlal C aolcom. 
C'OALE, GWIT CITY road, lu>IJry 2 
bdnn, dlw, hookups. els, dedc. car, 
poll. $650, avail AprU 1, 893-2726. 
GIANT CITY AREA. V9l'f p,tv,ite, 2, 
bdrm. w/d hook up, a/c, patio, $5001' 
mo, aval now, cal 549-0246. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD laktt, 1 · 
bdrm .,..'carpcrt and atoraQS area, no 
pets, $275/mo, 549-7400. ' • 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM , 
luxu,y, on Lake Fn:.-:t. dhl, n,._ 
p!Ke, garage, many utru, nall · 
now, May~ Aug, 457-mG., 
Houses 
41.ARGE BDRMS, 1-2~1hs., 
c/a, w/d, May or Aug lease, 
• 'i49-4808 (no pets) 
Free Rental isl at 324 W Walnut 
L 
3 LARGE e'DRMS, 1 ~Ill. c/a. : 
. w/d. May/August lease 
549--4808 (no petsl .· ... 






_603,505,511SAsh ... ": · 
319,321,406,WWalnut :: 
3bd~321WW~IIIA.~-S~ 
310, 3101, 313,810 W Che'l'f, 
100, S Foll!st, 3DB_W Co~ 
2 bdrm- 305 W CollegG 
406,324 W Walnut 
1 bdnn-207WO~B02WWe!M 
310IWChe'l'f,10BISForesl • 
• > ., 
· · 5494808 (no pets) · 
FrH Rental List at 324 W Walnut . 
_,_WORI( FOR RENT • .:::_:;..._ 
.... ..; .. ..MOBILEHOME PARK.: __ ,:. __ 
.----------..549-3850,_ ' ....... -
1 BDRM, UNFURN, no pets, 1 b1k 
from c:impus, $375/mo, $300 dep. 
cal Usa al 457-5631. 
1008 N BRIDGE, 2 bdrm, fenced ~.~:a~·:~:. 
3 BEDROOM 
LU~R){·.t · ·.-
, · TQWNHOMES . .' 
·. Help Want,ecf.,.~ .f 
t::CH::::E:::CK_O:...UT_AU'HAS ___ pl.l_oe_s -w/TJ-,.J I ~~~.~ ~;,year, :a~r,c,ed~:~ lreelnlo1-800-362-129t3,. 
ered, 1-4 bdrm, avail May. June. · www.qulckca$h2u.com 
Aug. 457-13194 01529-2013, ChrisB: S1000 WEEKI.YI SELF-EMPLOYED 
, , • a~rentalOaol.com. Career. Forlnformalion send S5 & 
,www.dailyllgyptlancom'Alpha.html =.~•P.O. Box 66, MT 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm. car-
pet. gas, appl, pelsOlc, $340/m0, $1500weeldypotenllalrnailingour 
c:all 684-5214. • citcu1ars. F- i.ffifflallon. Call 203-
.-FAU._4_BI.KS _ ID_campus _ ,_3_bdrm_~- I -683.Q202. ________ _ 
wea kepi. air, wld, no pets, lease, $250 A DAY potenlia~. 
529-7516 01684-S917. truing providing, 1-800-293-3985 
fAU.4BUCSIDcaff1lUS,2bcinn. ex1Sl3. 
well kepi. ar, wld, no pets, lease, 100 WOR!<ERS NEE:lEO, assem-
529-7516 01684-5917. ble crall wood Items, malerials pm-
HOLL YWOOO be,t Russel Crowe vlded, $480+ a week,. tree Wo pack· 
ID these beaulN 5, 4, &3 bdnn age, 24 tr, 9ll-593-l890. 
tiouses. caD Van Awi<en. 529-6881. AFTERNOON PT ANIMAL canrtlker 
IDEAL FOR 2 GRADS, 3 BORM, ·::~ ~ 
lie, lul buemenl. d0uble g.vage. taJ. 2701 StrieOe1 RO, C'dale. H0ln 
yd, IX1lurn. wld. Sll()(l,'m), 529-3507. 119 20-25 weekly will1 alternating 
, NEW 2 BDRM, 2 car garage, wtil1- · 
pool lib, quiet, aval llfflMI', $660, 
457-8194,529-3113,CllrtaB. , 
www.dailyegyptian.com'~ 
hEW CONSTRUCTION AHO nowty 
nmodfled houses 01'1 Mill St. ' 
cenlral ale, d/w, Ml. and plenlyof 
parting, please cal Cl)'de Swansai; 
~7292 01534-7292. . 
TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
; • APARTIIENTS AHO HOUS£S 
, ,. • Paul C,yantRental1 
' . 457"'""- ' 
• Cheryl K, Paul, D ..... '. · 
_:_wa11na rou ~.:,..-
. VAN AWKENRENTALSnowrent-
lngtorSpring.fa12002, S.4,3,2. 1, 
bdnns & effic apts, wJd, nice crafts. 
manshlp, l'rdwd.'ln, cal 529-5881. 
. : ·: MobUe Homes 
wecbnds. ., 
.-PT COMPLEXNE:00 reliable 
petl0tl IOI offlc:o, clearing & ~ 
yard W0l1I. 11-4 pn. M-F & 10-2 
sat. must hmt dr!Yffl license, ' 
nnsportallon, and be able 10 wa1i 
now until 6-1-02. 529-2535. 
BART[NDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILL. 
TRAIN, PC pay, Johnll0n Cit)', 20 
minutes film C'dale, cal 082-9402. . 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY IIMI an 
board positionS aval, c,eat benefits. 
~~941-329-. 
DRJVER/ASSISTANTNEEDED : 
FOR Frlclay & Salurday, 529-1218. . 
, HB.PWAHTED 
·TUTORICOUNSELORS ~ tor 
8WMk&.rwner~Jl.lle23, 
2002 • ~ 2. 2002. Candidates 
must be Jlncr, Senlorot G,acllalll 
IMllwlll12.SotaboveGPA. MIAI 
be able lo lul0r Mall, Science, ~ 
11h, Of Sparilh. ~must be 
ablo lo woc1I. elledlvelywllll mnllly 
andlow-lnalme lludelD andd 
"'9 In mldenoehal wllll PRlQlaffl : • 
~DUTIESINCWDE: •. 
~pallldp;rawllll~ 
mneinJ a !11X41 cf M lludera, 
chapelonlng partlcfpanls on llelcl 
11\lS. provlclng lll4)8Mllon In ht 
residence hal, lllacf1lng &.My. . 
For~tkn,comelOhtlJp- ·. 
ward Bol.nf offlc:o In Woody Hal C-
Wlng. Room 310 ~ cal "53-3354. 
PART-TIME EMrS NEEDED, prl-
mant, rigta & ~ pay rale 
sW1lng al $8.25 cal 618-8J7-3469. 
PART-TIME RECEPTlOOIST POSI· 
TlON aval, cppllcations 119 being ·; 
accepledatSlrieOel ArimalHos!>l-
lal.2701 StrieOelRO.C'dale,Hcxn 
119 20-25 per week and 10m9 Sal 
mornings. Pl8ue lrriuds IChetit 
wlClll)l)llc:atlon.· •. 
PIZZA DB.IVERY DRIVER. neat 
appearance. PT aome lunch hours 
:_~~~-~---, 
SUIHIER CAMP COUNSELORS,· 
oo-ed YMCA IIUfflllllll'~ 1.5 In 
1101111ota.caoolshirlngCOllege·· .• 
aludenlS IDwOII( wftl1 you1h In beau• 
liful ~ selling, salaty, room. 
board provided.June 10-Aug 17, 
Tl----~-----...... •-• 
• ~ree :Pets ·. 
•KtlltllS f)'l PUPP1[S \0 g,y~ 
.\way? 1 ·1,1es lo, J dnys FREE m 
&he! Oai!y fgy~~~ 
; . Found . ~ . 
, FOU',D ADS • ,;!-• •10,,,<F<lU • 
~ .. ,.,....._ 
An'nounce~~ 
' ' 
SPRiNG BREAK 2002 •Jamaica. 
'Cancun, Bahamas, Acapulco and 
Florida. Join Student Travel Serl• · . 
ices. America' ti Student Taut Op, 
era!Ot. Upto$100olc:erialnholels. 
Group Oroarizefs can Imel lree. ln-
lonna!loo'P.eseM1tlons 1-800-648- : 
4849or . · · · 
www.ab1ravelC0ffl 
'':·- • • -. T .--•••r,0• ",,<-•<•• .. •·_ 
StJIIIIB LUIIBSIIP 
'll&IIIDBDfflCF.8 
' ' 8PPGffl1fflES! 
Apply now for the Army 
· ROTC Leader'• Training 
Counc. E·m pay plus 6 
' SIU credit.. Develop 
your team-building and. 
. dcculon-aialdag llldl11. 
'falcc a step toward l\dun: 
. · ·: 'AnnyolTacer .. · 
opportunities. Call Major 
Dowacy for details at: 
·' 453-7563 . 
• great chance to gain experience 
W0fklng wilh kids, YMCA~ 
Mac::lean, But1ingm. WI, 262-763-
. ~-42,-:'.-;-. ::'-GN-. :ART-~-:-:-· l[a:J. 
5 YEAR OLD cllicken ~. SPRJNG BREAK CANCIJN, 
100, 1 year ckl hens laying brown ' Jamalca. South Padra, & al~ :i,~:: :e~,r'··. =~~hOlels, lreepat• 
needed 10 Slart. $5.00 each. call - www.breakeBtravel.com 
684-6838. ' ' (900)-985-6789. ---------1 
_ Se~ic'es_Offeted,i 
JOHH'S AFFORDABLE HANDY 
WDRK,Pakllinglnlellor/Elll8fl, 
Power Washing. Elllerior Malnle- · 
nanoe, Kllthen & Ball1, Replace-
ment Windows & Docn, FULLY IN• 
SURED, Call 529-3973. 
PACK & SHIP C'd31e', 0lf:o/ author• 
lzed. UPS~ IOcalion llnat 
1983, off Rt 13 next ID Demy'a at E• 
Z Rental c«ltet cal 457-2214. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mcble 
Med1ari:. He makes house calls, 
457-7984 01 mobile 525-8393. 
Wanted .. 
WANTED 1987 SI\Jyeat!X>OIC. 
cal 7C17-82!}-T132, Ot emaJ 
TmOvlnlagehollywOod.nel 
SPRJNG BREAK SUPER SPECIAL! 
, Panatll4 Cly & Daylcna Bead!. 
Savel F10111 $79 per person. per 
week. Draft Beer Deal Conle$l$I 
Beachlr0nl In Ille md(l;e of lldlon. 
Info& Reservations, 1-800-962-
8282 (Todd) Book 9 lriencls, you go 
forFREEII . · 
· . Travel ~.' 
UNIPACI< 
. www.lDOll&ir.com 
Sll.ools-Una I lnlco Narlla 
:t 
· We Sites · 
✓ 
READ 1HE ~AtlV f[,H TIAt, 
o·.u".E 
··c :.~ " . 
, .Pleiuc & Sure To Check ' ;, : 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
·. Thc_Firn Daf (?f P1::1bUc:ation . ,';[i 
·:·The~~~~~ be ~lble'for 
more than ~ne day',i lncorftCt  Advutuen · .. 
arc rapo,:alble for checking their adt for em,n on' the 
fint1 day they appear. Erron not the fault of the adv~ 
ther which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adj~ted.;';':_;' .ii-,._., . '.~.--· .. 
. · : =. ~ All daulilcd ~,:tttb.,;g m~; ~ processed -. 
before 2 pm to appear in the next day'a publlcatlon. 
Anvtbm8 proceaed after 2 pm will go ln thefollowlng: 
<by'a publlcadon.": .. :;-./ .· .: : .. · ,, . ''.'-. ~: ·:. 
','/-:~~fl~~~~:~.;.;be~-~~~' ' 
except for thoae accounta with'eatabUabed c=!it."A'aer: 
vice cha~ nf $25.00 will be added to die advertber'a'. 
a,ccount for every chcck'rctumed, to the Dally Ecm,tian' 
unpaid by the advertua's ~. Early c:ancellatlom "of· 
dasalfled ~v,:rthement will be_ chari:-ed a · $2.50 aenic~ 
fee. Any refund under $2.SO .will be fmfelted due to · , , 
th
e C(N~:1:ttt::::JJ.~triJJI: 
is 1ubject to" approval and may ~ rcvbed, rejected; or : 
~:~.ed_•~ ~,~~~-m.c,.(::,;:).:/ •·:\\·. :·:· .:. ·? .:,. _::,: /~ 
. . , The Dally_Ei;yptlan"uaumea no llabillty lf for, 
:'e~~ \t,~es-~~-'~--~~\~y advertlae-; 
. . . . :· _ri...;i1\e::,·,ill,~~:;i;~~ ~~It\~~ 
mltted and approve<! prior to deadline for puhllcatlon.·-j 
~"' .. : :~~· ... -. '._;:·: .. -:-... -~··:-~;·:~~-.~:''':·~-- "'.:.---·.':~ \:~~ ... \•:. :~ \"tc:·;;.: 
No adt will be Ulls-<laaslfled; .;, ' .\ :· • 
P~c~ your.~ '.b~ ph~nc ~{618-SJ~JJ'f i:~d.i~-,',> 
Fri.by 8 a.m~ to 4130 p.Uh or visit our office In th".·' ·' -~ 
Communlcadons Building, ~ 1259. ·~ · . .. . , · -~ ' 
... / :-~Ii~~~:i~~f ;;u::~ _6·it,.~;\j~~i/ 
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Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhlrst l?aily Horoscope.i: ( >:· 
By Unda C. Black . . . . . 
Tocby's Birthday (Feb. 21). You"re growing ar,d chang• • .! 
Ing. taking on ne-11 responsibilities. You'oe not the same 
person you were. This new wr, of seeing yourself is jini;fi. 
cation for fine-tuning your personal environmenL Make it 
fit the new you. Or, maybe simpler; just move. Cet a new· 
sound system, too. To get the advantage, chedt the day's 
rating: 10 is the easi~t day, O lhe most chaUensing. · .. ; 
Alles (March 2l•Aprll 19) • Today Is a 7 • You'll soo, be 
past the major hur~le. Wait until you"re sure you"re dear of, , 
· it before turning up the power. There1I be I better oppor•· 
"tunity io snatch th.i pritetomorrO\'lt. · .. ·'. • ·. . ', 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a c•. Don't spend 
retklculy, nm for a good ruson:."J!edl~sly'" means any•, 
· thing you can't afford. There11 be plenty of •em.,1atio,s, but 
true friends won't try 1o·ta!k you Into them.:·, · ' 
Gemini (May 21-June 21) •.Todr, is 1 7 • Ycu continue: 1 
to be my convincing. With a little help from a committed 
friend and a technical whi.r, you can produce .,,actly what's 
.. reqorired. This could bring In some big but\s, so keep at iL : 
~"-' tancer (lune ll•luly 22) • Todr, is a 7-' You sure have a 
lot on yc;vr mind, and some of ft mr, be troublesome. If · 
you need.,, make som& changes, nc,,, Is thetime.·Adjust,"• 
. yourcourseiil'dl&tyou'Dendupln'~-erightplace. ;.: ::-.. 
.. Leo (July lJ-Aue. 22) ~ Today is aY- Keep your money 
.. ~~ S:!ft"~::~e:: l~~r:;.:~to:;: ~:i:t::,·.;; .. 
-------------------··.favor. Don't stay out too lat~ either. Your sweeL'ieart would 
,·,e1 upseL ,;-; .· .. : . - · • ·. · .::: ,;_.;•.-<.:;·_:;, .' ; : . 
. , Vireo (Aus- ll•Sept. 22) ~ Today Is a 6 •. Continue to:~-; . 
stand al attention, crisply dressed, and give. your report. No .. 
nm to be nffillus,·ewn under Intense Interrogation. After 
whit you've bttn through.this is easy<·:-';' ._,· :::. :; ;.-, '. 
:: ·.Lll>r• (Scpt.2J.Odll).•Todr,lun8:Y.,orltlnlerferes,, 
_ with yout pl,ytfme. or possibly the.other way around.~•-:.';'· _ 
. Friends.who W1nt to tel! you aD the l,test news could inter~: .. 
.. fen:. Be firm. Stick to. yout.¢1~dule, or yo,(d be woikiris J , ·· . . 
:.~~C~i; l~ ~~ ~i)~:i~~•~;i::~i; ~d~ '.~ ( • , . 
," stabir.ty to_ I tense situation. Don't get redlcss and IM'V ~: . 
. .-, more money than you can ilfonl. This b no time to ·~ ; 
_:·:r:~.~-~,'.~1-r~fi~;_t~~,~~~~~t~'!t:~:~: 
• Saslttr.!::I (H"- ll•Dec. 21) • Today Is a 7 ~ Are you. ; ; 
:_rearnnJin11f-.rrniture again to make room 101 someone.=·;;(. · 
. clH. either In yout home_ or In you, heart? !OUf !'..e!us quo , • 
:1,cLsruptcd,butltsloragoodre11SOn.' ·. ·. -:'. ,;_.,,,'-:;-'. ·.< 
.·: Caprlcom (Dec.'ll•Jan. 19),;Today Is a Ii• Explnslon' ~; .. -;--'. 
•canc.ause confusion. You're Into new territory, so 11'1 loalcai;'c · 
:~~=:,::r:~~1::r:;,!:~<~ff i ·:: 
Now arrange lllacnled Jellffl te :<Aquarius (la-. 20-Feb. 11) • Today h a7 .:oon't let your;.: 
bm Ille surpt1se answer, as frus1rations knock you off track.: So ~I if thl11a, don't So ': .'. 
.• • . ~- - •• -- suooes
teci
~.~~~ -~i~:rat~,~d~:1-~·r~~~t~-~~'( 
___ Print_~•~' A_ ( I ~I:!:~ tj'i"if0 ;Plsus(Feb.lt-March'20)-Todlyisa7~1htie'ii~/ 
, '~ ' •• • • . ~- . ,, , (Mi~ , ~I on. You may wish you could d0111 yoursell Ccoci ,. • l : . r '~ ;SUEDE -,~GAWKY .. \vEAPON. 'JACKET _ schedulingw,11 !_ielp.Make s:,mtthingyoune~_~rour, ,·. 
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Doonesbury 
\ • • <. • I ,,~~ 
• ', • :· ~:· ... : : 'r • ~ • ; t. 
- :_ D..:~v Eovm~' ·· ·-·· 
Girls and Sports 
aarah21r. t.orl, you•i• 
· •• art, . tallllJ' and 
•• ha't'I • lot. la 
coaaoa ••• 
••rah.211 ••• wo11ld 11N 
Uh to jola •• 
la. a prlTltl 
c:hat ro091? • 
. l• 
by Justin Borus and Andrew.Feinstein 
lorl_las =-.•:.~r::t;r~ ., !or~~l•~ :!. '!:::'!: :~:~: 
, but rr Hart J• 
••n!l.21 s CO•• cm. It •11 t1111Dg •• to,. 
.··,ff f'u. •lot off.• · 
,· , y:.i~{;;. f '.i( '.: : . .11'.1'7_,.....,.-i ... -· 
by ~ny Trudeau 
:~·~ ~©11t,::•: 
· •Buy one package-get a 2111for.t/2 off 
•Buy any lotion- get a lotion ~(?r $3:m. 
(sec stores for- details) 
'~Buy any package of IO or more- and~ · 
receive a free Jelly swimsuit · 
351-6800 
00 Wcsc Maio Sc. Nc,rc :, Smith Dodge 










Applicallons an now being ocr:tpredfor r~e 
Student Programming Council 
2002-2003 Board of Directors 
Dhytor Po,itiom Open: 
Black Entertainment Comedy Concerts 
Family Fun Homecoming Films 
Lectures Marketing SPC-TV 
Special faents Travel Visual Arts 
Enc:utjye Po,ition5 Op,n: 
Director of Administration 
Director of Programming 
Director 
Dradline for App1ication5: 
Wednesday, Ftbruary 27th 
Inteoiem wiU be held; 
Executh·e Director 
Membership 
Friday, March 1st & Saturday, March 2nd 
Applications arc a\-aibble in the SPC Office: 
3rd Floor Student Center or on-line at www.siu.edu/~. 
For information eall SPC 618/536-3393. · 
SAW{ISvi· 
Nortfme11 Iowa 
Register for the 
Old National. Bank 
~peed ~hoot Contest for your 
chance to win 1500 
:_:J:.,~~j 
·: ... : ·_;_( . . ·>~.\·;\ f": .. ;~)::: ':•-,.i.2:.:-··.•,:--·-.._/:~~::·:;.·s<t~/·1 · su · '. -· -~- '.sto· -•~ ... , .. :,;.~-smK;·~sa1uK1s·· 
.. ·->~i;y ·:-.: ,:~-:-·•.: -~··,;?-::·::; ,:]"'..';\ ·:,:,'. :::,,;>' '. 
. Bnii:al ,weather,· :-: ·.Hiller', lint-rounil 8S W2S her,fint . infiontofmyball,and itiolledoffthe 
and only score in d-.e 80s allsc:1SOn and . green.• . : . · · , 
greens fn:istrat~ w.i, nearly 10 point; higher th:in her Tarrolly:addcdthatthewholeto1U'-
sc:1SOn:r.-=gcof75.7.' '•. . . 112:ncntcunedowntoputting.Shesaid. 
women's golf te, am .. Turner :r.-=gcd 78.9 aiming into you coold make it to the green on'p:tr 
the tournament, nc:uly 10.strokcs fewer · and still wind up Y.ith a double or triple: 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
-The SIU women's golf t= 
trcllid to San Diego c:xpc:cting 
w:1rmth, sunshine and an ao.v.ill plc::is-
ant golf c:xpcricna:. Inst=! it endured 
50 degree temperatures, nin and a 
putting swf.tce that rc:scmbled that of 
the moon. 
The Scjukis pbyc:d through the 
brutil clements to finish 15th out of20 
tc:uns at this iwt ,Yl:da:nds ~ 
Aztec Imititiorul 
Alison Hiller.shot a 163 (SS-78) to 
lc:ul the team, "ith Megan Tarrolly 
only one stroke behind at 164 (80-84). 
Jennifer Shutt earned a 168 (8~82), 
and Amy Rankin shot a 176 (86-90). 
Andn:a Twner, the team's No. 2 golfer, 
:dso shot a li6 (88-88) in what coach 
Dime Daugherty called Turner's high-
est scoring g.une C\'U. • 
Tarrolly w:u the only S:iluki to c:\'Cll 
oome near her :r.-=gc in the bruttl 
conditions at Lake San Marcos 
Counny Club. 
th:in the pair of 88'.s she shot in San . bogey.· · . . ·. · . • 
_Diego. . · .. ·. ·. · . · · • : .The S:ilukis were not happy with 
And the tc:un's combined 669 ,v;is th~ scores, butw= able to put a pos-" 
wellabovcits'scasonavmgcandfuoff ,itivc spin on the sitmtion and use the 
the pxc of ,ictorious. Colorado Stite's apcrience to further their gt>2l _of ~in-
totil of 626.. · ·. ,_ . · ·• , ning the~ Valley Conf'cn:ncc. 
The . S:ilukis attributed t.\e high . "We definitely have an adv:mbgc 
v.on:s to difficult greens, along wi~ a over the Missouri V:illey .Confcrcna: 
ton of,,ind and rain. Tarrolly jokingly schools," Hiller said. "Even. UIOl!gh 
rcfc:m:d to the WC1ther as "hwricane · _there were tough conditions, we still 
oonditions,• but the team's main nanc- pbyed through it and that's :m adv:m-
sis ,v;is putting. not ~thcr. • . . . . tige for us going into the confcrcnce 
. "1ncrc were a couple of unfair toumament in April" · .' 
greens out there; Hiller said. "1ncrc Daugherty shared Hiller's attitude:, 
were: times when you thought you hit a pointing out that the Salukis dd'cated 
gn:at dri\'c, then it bla:s a b2d break :ind strong golf schools like H:iwaii, Oregon 
you're left hoping to make a bogey.•. and thrcc . California schools, all of 
The greens at San Martos were a which arc tn:rncndously i:cspccted by 
le,.-cl 11 on the stint meter, which mca- Daugherty. · 
surcs the difficulty of a putting swfue. "I'm not discouraged and this is still 
It goes from 1-14, with 14 being like early in the =son," Daugherty said.. 
putting in a bath rub. , , · "We h:id good competition and we· 
"The dopes m:rc: ridiculous," said pbyc:d a \"CI)' difficult golf course. Will 
T arrolly, who h:id three 3-puts and it help us in the end? I think so.• . 
thrcc. 4-puts · despite her implCSm'C . 
score:. "During the practice round I ,v;is Rqx;,rter Michael Bmwr can bi reached: 
putting and I aimed for a spot an" inch at mbrenncr@dallycgyptian.com 
SIU women's hoops hits the lanes 
Salukis go bowling in 
preparation for tonight 
Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian 
You're on a school-record IS-game 
losing streak and you haven't won a 
oonfcrc:nce g;ur.e in 13 attempts. What 
do you do to break out of your slump?· 
. If }t>u're the SIU women's-basket-
ball tc:un, you skip practice and go 
bowling. , 
Before her tc:un's victory over 
Illinois Stite last Sunday- its fint in 
more than two months- hc:ul coach' 
Lori Opp took her S:ilukis to a loc.u . 
bawling alley near ISU for a little fun 
on the bnes. 
"We'd lost to Indiana Stite - and I 
just felt like they needed a diversion, 
they needed something diffcrcnt to 
do," Opp :..ud. "You're on die road and 
there's a lot of dol\11 tirpe, a lot of dc:ul 
nme, time to sit around in the:: hotel, so 
WC just decided instc:ul of practicing 
,vca go bowling." 
The unorthodox pr:icticc:: technique 
pa.id off, ::s the Salukis dcfcatcd the 
Redbirds handily and kept ?live its slim 
hopes of advancing to. th..i Missouri 
Valley Confcrc:ncc toUrnament nc:t 
month. 
Drc:uns of postscason play will be 
difficult to attain because, in order to 
advance, SIU must win its final four 
games of the sc:uon, while Bradley and 
Illinois State must lose all their 
remaining games. 
The S:ilukis, hoWC\'CI', are not too 
worried about the postscason - they 
just want to end the sc:ISOll with smiles 
on thcirf.u:cs. · 
"Ifwc arc lucky enough.to make it 
in the postscason, we'll be more th:in 
, thrilled to go." said senior guard Holly 
Tc:ague. "But if we're not, we knao.v its 
been along year and we 112d our chance 
to get in, and 00W \VC have to depend 
on other t::uns instc:ul of ourscl£" 
IfSIU is going to make a run at the 
postscason, it will have to dcfcat three 
of the top five tc:uns in the conference 
to get there. 
The Salukis' fint obstacle comes 
tonight when they host Northern I~ 
at 7 p.m. at the SIU Arena. The Salukis 
v.ill tiy to build on ~cir =nt victory 
and boost their self-confidence as they 
attempt to upset the fifth-place 
Panthen (12-13, 7-7). 
· "Definitely, I think it g.ive us some 
oonfulcncc, that's what we've been 
needing for so long," Tc:igue said. 
"We've got four games left, so hopeful-
ly we can just keep~• 
In their prior meeting this Sc:lSOn, 
Northern Iowa thr,.\hed SIU, 79-42, 
in Cedar Falls, I!JW'a, behind 23 points 
from junior forwml Katie Miller. 
Miller is only one· of~ tilentcd · 
Panthcn the Salukis will have.to oon-
tiin. 
Northern Iowa has tv o of the' 
MVC's top scorcn in forr.ud Amy 
Swisher and center Abc.i ~Schutte. 
Swisher is =ging 15.4 points per 
game this sc:ison, good enough for 
fourth in the conference. while Schutte 
is 15th in the MVC, avenging 11.9 
points per g:u:ie. . , 
"Abbi ,C:diu.'te is a nice post pbyer 
inside, and Amy Swisher is a tn:rncn-
dous pb)w on the perimeter. She cm 
put the ball on the floor and pull up 
and shoot," Opp said. . 
Opp said her team will w.'C to do 
things diffcrcnt!y on defense and will 
need a definite improvement on the 
offcnsh-c side of the ball. The Salukis 
shot a mcager 22.6 percent from the 
field during their last meeting with the 
Panthcn. 
"l think wc\-c gottcr. better offcn- · 
sr.-cly. we're bking better shots and 
pb)ing together better as a team," Opp 
said, "so I think that will help us in the 
Northern Iowa game this second time 
arouni1.· 
So hciw did the Salukis prepare: on 
Wednesday for their big game tonight? 
They chose to slide with their winning 
formula and bowled a game at the 
Student Center, o_f course. . · 
Rqx;,rter Tood Maclmu can be reached 
• at tmerchanriMallyci:-,-pti:m.com · 
VICTORY LANE: second half - including a pair of 3- plays at the end," Dc:um:an said. pointcn -to bring SIU within 41-35 SIU next h=ls to Indiana Stite on 
c:o~mNUED FROM PAGE 20 and help rc:-encrgizc: the Arcm crowd. Sanmby tr.wing the Blucj:ty, byjust 
· Creighton hc:ul coach Dana one g:ame '. with . two . remaining. 
snidents storming the Arena floor . Altman bmcn:cd his team's free throw . Williams uid the victoiy:. should 
:fter Creighton cooldn't uncork a des- · shooting- the Blucjays were: 13-of- . · rebuild the Salukis' bruised chemistry 
pcration shot. . · . , 23 - and while he w2s displ=cd .after last week's pair oflosscs. · 
Just as when SIU stormed from 14 · v.ith his team's late execution, offered . "A gime like this, you coold. do 
points down to eke out . a win at . kudos tu SIU. .. ' . nothing but aimc: togcthcrt W~s 
Creighton on Feb. 3, the Salukis -Yt's been three or fouryean sina: said. "l thir.kit'1 rcallygoing to help us 
pb)-cd h1ce a team possessed after. someone's beat us twice in the same . going into lhcsc last two games and 
going into the locker room down 33- .. season, so we tlla: a little pride in •· heading into the (MVq toumamcnt." 
22 following a lint half that (canucd that," Altman said. ~S., it w.as dis.Ip- · One grand night at the Arc~ m3Y 
Willums and· Roberts both in the .. pointing, but Southem's a good team." not be enough i:o put SIU on top of 
locker roor.1 forlengthy spans because . , Dearman put SIU up for the fl.IT~ . th.: !,:ague, bi.t v.ith their l,iggcst 
ofinjwy: . timeallnightwithapairoffreethrows rmcs of die season probably.·'.till' 
"1ne first half we were: lcttim; to make it S3-S2 v.ith 4:12 lcft From awaiting. the S:ilukis m:ay have ,.:dis7 
· t.'icmwalkintotheirsctsanJdowhat• thac,theBlucj:ty,rcspondedwithit7•'.: covc:red a championship~ in 
t.-vcr they do," Sa1ulci freshman Stetson · 0 spurt, capped by two Korvc:r free· the nick of time.• 
Hainton said. -We just h:id to pick it throws, to pull ahc:ul 59.53 with 2:34 . . · "After last week _there: were: a lot of 
up on defense· and the . offense will · • rem.lining. . doubts, and inaybc: L'iis will hdp. us 
come.• • · · ... . · . Creighton seemed on the ,-age of kindofclcarupwmeofthosedoubts," 
. The offense did come, and it w:as · clinching the conference champi- , Weber sai4- . . ·,. . .· . : 
Hainton who supplied it. The fresh~ or,1hip, but the Salukis wcrc:n't finished. 
minguanlscore-JI0,traightpointsfor • . "They went on their run, but we 
the S~ukis near the bcgiMing of the just 112d guys stick with it and make 
.. JaySchu.w~h!-~,dd~·: 
jschwab@dailyq;.,-ptbil.com • 
.• ... ,_. 
·.·ji:f f;,_.'-_ ;._, ::::;c-,-,·Bt:ci~f ·is~~ switriili¢ii[li~b.gQ:()ut~iI~i~ll· 
, . four men's swimm. tng' , • year, he already ~k. ~t positi?n Jundlc it. . 
· . . . · . . · on our t=n;. said JUruor Danilo The one· thing Prozcsky isn'tsurc 
. ·. . · .. a ROH04 YLWIJI - DAILY~ 
Senior water dawgs will, swim their last meet as Salukis at the · 
MVC Swimming .. and Diving Championships . Thursday through 
Saturday at the Recreation Center pool. · · · · 
Eight w. omen going Richmond, Ky., is. constantly 
reminded by her mother about what 
for fourth MVC title she will·miss once.her swimming 
days arc finished. but she said she 
will be jast fine. · . _ . 
"I don't think I'm going to miss 
anything other th:m. probably the 
girls on the team, seeing them cvciy 
During the recruiting process, it day and having a lot of people to be 
is n~t uncommon for studcnt-ath- around,• Meckler said. "But swim-. 
· letes to visitscveral schools until they ming 1 probably won't miss at all.• 
find f!ie one that is pelf cct for t.'icm'.· · · · The one aspect the entire group 
It tikcs some people multiple vis- quickly admits it won't miss is having 
. its before finding that school, but for to wake. up at 5:30 ~ the morning • 
Jens Deju 
Dally Egyptian ·• 
a few it only takes one. . for their i'lfamous early. morning 
' MaryTrailov, asenior on· the SIU pr.u:ticcs. ·. 
~vomen's swimming and diving tc;un, •Mominq pra~ccs - th,?SC arc 
IS one of those few. · :.. the. wont• invention ever, Park 
· , 1'he night 1 got here, my fmt .Forest • native · Brooke Radostits · 
night, I called my parents ai1d said 'I · jo~ • "Who thought of morning · 
· don't want to·go on any more trips. I pr.u:ticcs? I don't know. Ia like to 
love it here,• the Franklin, Tenn., meet this man and bury him.~ 
. natn-c said. ' : . . . . . . · The senion arc going to embrace 
Trailov and the other .~even their :icwfound freedom, but at the 
seniors on the Saluki women's squad same tin1c, ·they aren't completely 
will be going for their fourth, ai1d sur.: what they're going w do with all 
•SIU's fifth, straight Missouri Valley the free time they will have. 
Conference title at the MVC Carly Hemphill has been swim-
Championships bcgir.ningtoday:ind ming since she w:tS 6 )= old and 
running through Saturcby at the said things just arcn'.t going to be the 
Recreation Center: · .same once she is done. 
SIU. is expect~. •.o accomplish . •swimming·. I've done pretty; 
just that. The Univenity . o:' . much my whole life; said the New 
Evansville is the only op;>oncnt t.'iat Berlin, Wu., nati\-c. "It's going to. be 
appears cap:ihle of providing the weird because you don't have to'. 
Salukis with much of a thre~t. · ccmc here every day and you don't 
Besides the obvious excitement ·. have to sec your friends every day. 
generated by the upcoming champi· You had to be here.• ... 
onship meet, the seniors arc also The eight seniors acate the back-
dealing with the rcaliza.tion that after bone of a strong S:4uki squad that 
Saturday, most of them will never features five. junion, four sopho-
swim again. mores and 10 freshmen. Besides the 
. "! get brief moments of it while obvious amount of talent the group 
I'm in · class; said . Marion native brings to the team, their lc:idcrship is 
Courtney Corder. "I just get . that what will be missed the most once 
butterfly in. my sto~, but then I they arc gone. 
quickly block it out. .1 think . it's • . Goelz .said he feels a closer bond 
because it is my last one and it'.s hard t'? . this group of senion, having ' 
to think about.• . . coached them for three years now, 
Breanne Hay, who halls from. two of them as head coach: · 
Boonville, Ind., said the upcoming · · What he will· miss most. about 
conference meet is keeping the fact them is all the intangibles they bring 
that her arccr is about to end on the to the Salukis; . . 
back burner. "It's a cool group because it's real 
It still has not hit her that the end diverse, from real 'i'"et and shy to 
is so near. . . . • ,, real loud and obnoxious, and they all 
"I'm excited right now, but l think kind . of ccmplcment each other; 
when it's dose to it I'm going to be Goelz said. • ; · • 
· scared,• Hay said. "I'm going to get _ Scvcral.of the seniors have had a 
real scared.. . · '., ' . ·• rumung countdown uni:c about 120 
. While Corder .and 1lliy arc ,till· myi' before the start of conference. 
blocking out tlie rcaliiation, o:hcrs One of them ~ M~ Wash:, 
on the team know it is coming and ... natn-c Dana Morrell, who sta.'lds in 
. arc not trying to deny it. , _ · , •. disbelief· that the countdown has 
-My heart is racing; said ,Adie finalJy come to an end. ' • 
Neal, from M:1ttoon. "I've never . ·"I don't think it11 hit me until 1 
hugged [SIU head coach Jeff] Goelz finish my 200 back .and go, 'Oh my 
before, and I just hugged him: .·, , . gosh, 1 don't have to w.uni down, l 
. ·· Others on the. team say they arc :-i d:in't have to d~ anything. , I'm 
actually looking fonvaid to the break done."' · ; . '. t . · '· '. ' ' 
fo>m practicing multiple !iines 'cvciy · • 
Jay. ai1d all the other requirements ' '· ~J~ D,ju ~ • 
for=aM~':,1-:U:~ of:.·,¾ \1~~@lu'::n~:1_: 
an. d divmg· . seniors. :- Lu112.:Evays~e!1!e:t,nomattcr :. if he'll be able to handle is not~-
how small, even if ltl intnmurals, ing to show up at the pool any more 
look for MVC title he'• that big~- He'• always y~g for pnctice. . ' . . 
· · , · and screaming, always · pumping . •I'll probably be bored out of my 
. Jens Deju cvc:ybody up•· . • '~ ... ·· · · mind because I'm such an active 
Dally Egy~tlan While Co~~ayb.: the loudest pcnon,• Prozcsky said.."! go to the , 
voice on the pool deck, the other. pool. come back, tr.ain the whole ' · 
·. Jeremiah Cortezwu a hyper and, three seniors also command atten-. day, at night do this and that.I'll 
rambunctious child, which had his tion. · · . . . probably have too much time. · 
parents s=hing for a way to calm Clupant:101 Pa~thcu, a "I w:is thinking of taking ur 
their young one down:' ·, · · native of Nicosia, Cyprus, was a some rugby next semester.• . . / 
. . His · parents finally found tJ:iat member · of' the . 2000 . Cyprus · . P.robably the least known of the 
· avenue through swimming. · ·O1ympic t=n and swam the 1~ S°aluki seniors is Chris Jannusch; 
•Jt kept me out of trouble, man, meter freestyle at tl:e Games in . The Des Plaines native wasn't 
and my parents thought it chan-. Sydney, Australia. . . . ' . rcc:uited by SIU. an·d ame . to 
neled my energy real well; said the Papacluysanthou will leave SlU Carbondale because of the aviation· 
Houston, Texas, native."! was tired as the school~ :ecord holder in the program. Jann~, who has ,been 
when I got home and they didn't SO-yard freestyle {20.14 seconds) . swimming ~mpetitivcly since the ,, 
have to put up with me too much, and fourth in the 100 freestyle , · age of five, decided to try w.uking 
so it seemed like the right thing to (44.25). , on to the Salukis because he W211ted· 
do: · Unlike . · • most seniors,· to swim on a DMsion 1 team. 
A sport he took up as a way of Papacluysmthou plans to continue •At any other.program, he prob- . 
keeping out of trouble led him all mining in his spart after complet• ably wouldn't have any right- to be 
the way to. Carbondale. where he, ing his four-year tour of duty. He on the team,· and he fought -:very 
along with his three fellow seniors, has his eyes· toward the 2004 . day of his collegiate c:arccr to prove 
arc ready. to compete in. the final Olympic Games in Athens, Greece, that he belonged md that he could 
Missouri Valley Conf~rence near his home ccuntry. handle it,• said SIU head coach 
Championship of their Saluki "I cannot be a regular student,• Rick Walker. •He's found a place 
careers to<by thrcugh Saturday at Papaclll)'ianthou said. •That's not here.• · . · ' 
the Recreation Center. . · · · me.• . • . . Finding his place didn't always 
Cortez is the most vocal of the f.nother senior who will leave ccme easy, and there were times 
senion, often leading the team in its his name in the SIU record bc.oks is Jannusch wanted to just quit and 
pre-meet cheen, and has acted. as Corne Prazesky, who has the No. 2 concentrate solely on schooL 
the team's captain the past couple of , mark all-time in the 200 breast• •There were days when I just 
years. . . . · stroke (2:00.07}. wanted to give up,• Jannusch said. "I 
•Jeremiah is just that leader. He's Prozesky, · who hails from wanted to tell Rick, 'screw this, I'm 
been ourleader since his sophomore Pretoria, South Africa, is almost out of here.'"' · 
, ~ I put i~_my 15 
years of competitive 
swimming. I think that's _ 
more than enough for 
the average·_l)ersori tp .. 
put in.,, 
always a·surc victory in both the 100 He never did quit, however, and 
and 200 breaststroke for the Salukis, said he's proud of sticking it out. 
something on which his teammates The past four years have been the 
have come to depend. r best of his life and has brought him 
"We take the breaststroke for friendships he will have forever. , 
granted,•. Luna said. "We know "I put in my 15 years of compet• 
Corne's going to win.~ . itivc swimII_Ung; J:.nnusch said. "I 
. Unlikemostothercollcgiateath- think that's more thm enough for 
letes, Prozesky is 25 and has a wife, the avenge pcnon to put m.• y. 
Lourcnkc~ Being married is some- · 
thing most athletes put off until Reporrc }ms Deju can 
chrl .. Jannusch after their playing days arc over, but be rtaekd at 
senior, men·• swimming and diving • Prozcsky's maturity has helped him jdeju@daiyegyptian.com 
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The shot· heard. 'round -:Carbol1dale:· 
. alukis clain, final~s8C0ncl·,vj<:fo.-Y 
SI.U hoops defeats 
Creighton, ·still 
alive in MVC"race 
Jay Schwab 
Dally Egyptian 
Kent Willia.ms.~ the Big Dawg 
Wednesday. . . · · · · · · ·. 
With SIU's suson hanging in the 
balance and the Salukis trailing 
Creighton by two with 30 seconds to 
go, SIU head coach Bruce Weber called 
a play to free Willia.ms similar to one 
former Purdue star Glenn "Big Dog" 
Robinson used to beat Michigan when 
Weber ~ a Boilermaker assistant a 
few years back. 
Willia.ms launched the 3-pointer, it 
·went clown, and the Salukis had a 63-
62 lc.d with 22 seconds left. 
' ' 
"Kent steps up as com• 
Korver was posed as C2n UC ,.;:.d male.cs a 
flying at me and huge .shot," Weber said. "It 
• ~ big for w, but there were 
I put a httle extta a lot of big plays by a lot of 
h . b guys" arc on lt, . ut That there wcr~. with 
fortunately, it Willia.ms' 3-pointcr from the 
went in ' ' left corner and a clutch 
• blocked shot by Jermaine 
Kent WIiiiama Dearman the most memo· 
Junior, SIU men·• basketball rablc in a wild 65-62 Saluki 
victory in front of 7,548 fans 
Wednesday at the SIU Arena. Duat ANDoaofc :.. DAILY EOYP'TIAH 
The win thwarted·the Bluejays' bid Creighton forward Kyle Korver tries to fight off Rolan Roberts as he watches a made Salukl field goal In SIU's 
to clinch the MVC tide on SIU', home dramatic 65-82 win Wednesday at the Arena. • 
court, kccpa SIU afloat in the tide race • 
,.,-ith two games .remaining and may 
preserve the SalulciJ' chances for an 
NCAA toutr1aJ!!cnt at-large bid. It also 
provides ·the SalukiJ:(22·6, 12-4) a 
momento111 pick-me-up after losing 
The drama kicked into high gear 
with SIU down 59-54 when Willianu 
drained a 3-pointcr and wu fouled by 
Joe Da1ibe,t, made hil free throw, and 
slashe~ tlie lcau to 59-58 with 2:01 
two in a row last wcclc. 
The find sequence of the game ~ 
maddening and dizzying, but ultimate• 
· ly exhilarating ior the Salukis. 
remaining. 
· . Blucjays 1t21' Kyle Korvcr put bl, 
team up by three with free throws of hil 
own before Jermaine Dearman spun to 
the basket and scored to rnalc.c it 61-60 
with 41 mends left. 
After · Creighton freshman Tyler 
McKinney split a pair of free throws to 
pwh the Bluejap ahead 62-60 with 31 
seconds left, SIU called a timeout to set 
up the play for \Villia.ms, who~ hav-
ing an off night until the four-point 
play a minute and a halfbefore. 
· Williams, never one to ,hy from a 
decisive moment, responded by hitting 
one cf the most unforgettable shots of 
his a.rcer. . 
"Korvcr ~ flying at me 10 I put a 
little extra arch on it, but fortunately it 
went in,• he said. 
The ever-dangerous Bluejays (18-7, 
13·3 MVC) weren't out of chanm yet. 
Creighton called a timeout to design a 
potential game4Winner of its own, and 
with _SIU shot-blocking guru Rolan 
Roberts freshly fouled out of the game, 
it wu up to the 6-foot•S-inch Dearman 
to be the Salukis' final bye: of defense. 
He didn't fail. , 
. With McKinney strcalcing down the 
lane and seeking to replicate a last-sec• 
· ond shot that beat Wichita State on : 
Sunday, Dearman emerged from inside 
the. lane and swatted McKinney's_ :,. 
Da11tAJ1-.;DA11.rlEO'YPTWf floater away. SIU', Darren Broo!c,-
. · • · recovcrcd the ball and made a pair of 
SIU. fmhman Stetson Halrston Jump . started th( . 1iee thrum with 2.2 seconds left for the 
Salukls In the second half with 10 points In the first five . final margin, sending . hundreds of 
minutes, highlighted by a pair of three pointers and a 
breakawa)':~unlc. · lff VICTORY LAHa;·page 11 
Salukis unleash court, SIU forward Jermaine Dearman hit a jumper to malc.e it a 
I , , · · , one-point game again. · ast-ffilnt\te maglC Creighton point guard Tyler. 
McKinney went to the line with •.~ 
Jena DeJu 31secondsleftandhithilfintfiee : 
Dally Egyptian . throw, but missed hil second to' . __ ......,_________ make the score 62-60 in favor of 
While a regular basketball ·· the Bluejays. The free throw 
game consists of 40 minutes, SIU't would be the last point Creighton 
65-62 come-from-behind victory ,cored on the night. . · 
over Creighton Wednesday night On the next trip down th.e 
a.me down to a mere two. . · court,_ Willia.ms hit a . · 
With 2:04 remaining in the high-arching three-
game and SIU trailing 59-54, pointer with Korvcr in ' , When it 
Kent Williams took the pass from his face to give. the comes down to '' 
Stetson Hairston; drained a three· Salul:is a lead they would 
pointer and. was fouled by never relinquish., crunch time, I . 
Creighton'•JocDabbcrtallinone --rhebigplayenmalc.c wan. t the ball,,,. 
motion. · · plays; said SIU he:i.d 
Williams calmly sank the free coach Bruce Weber. . Kant WIRlama 
throw to cap off a four-point pby "Korvcr male.cs the · big Junior, SIU men·• basltetbal 
and malc.c the game 59:59_ · three to put them where · . · · · · 
The shot wu Williams' fint it looks J.ilcc it'• out of reach and · 
field goal of the. game, yet he felt then Kent rnakcs the big bucket.•·-~~ -
no hesitation in taking the shot. · · · · Creighton called a 30-second 
"When it comes down to timeout a ran the same play they 
crunch time, I want the ball,• wed to cam a last-second victory 
Williams said. "I'm one · of the · in their last game against Wichita· .. 
-leaden on this team and Ifcdlikc . Sta•.e. . . .•. ·.' :r .:·,. . 
if we're going to lose the gaille, I'll · • ·McKinney· took ·the inbound, 
put it on my drove. on SIU guard Marcus 
i(;. ,i'.,wm ll. ll.\·l •·houldcn: . . Belcher an. ·  d put u .. p uh. ot that.WU · l'lo+tlOOl< The score · emphatically swatted away by 
•. . . • . stayed the Dearman. Darren Brooks grabbed 
-.-~· . .--.-. ·-. · ia.me .. until the . the. rebou. nd. and wu p. u.t on th.e ... ... · . : .~
1 
56. •e.cond 1iee throw line with 2.2 second~ 
. - · mark . when left. . . 
;_·:.. .. : : Kyle Korvcr . Following the blodc, Hairston 
·:,.. ··-::.::.:. hit two •free raced down the court and stood in !if r~J WOM. • .to put• frontofthe.DawgPouridwit."i. hil.··.·. .. : . u the · Bluejays arms extended u Dearman "'.'-I, . . . . . 
~-:~~ dn ieti: running up anci down die court;~~·._;~, . '. 
'trip dawn -~e: . lff 8ALUKII, P•a• e. ) 
